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I4 i OF INITIATIVE1 CURRENCY REFORM
Territorial Good Road3 Com-
mission
Governor Mills Returns iFrom Democratic Leader Says He Constitution Makers did Well ; He Advocates Extension ofWill Supervise Visit to Carlsbad, Roswell Will Stump Six Coun- - to Leave it out Says j Scope of National Bank- -Building Highway. and Artesia ties For It i Colorado Jurist. ing Laws
HIHOSH TO TUUROS 1 PEOPLE STILL PROTECTED CLEAN UP OF GUSTOffl SERVICETA'O HGURS SPEfiT AT CLOVIS
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and
Curry Will Vote for the
Constitution.
EQML5 W OHWSHIEj
Native People Will Vote For It j
When Its Provisions Are j
Explained.
- j i
,s - . It,
By Courtesy ot uoii. it. M. ueuU,
ATTORNEY O. A. LARRAZOLO.
Who Will Stump the Territory for the Constitution Which He Says is asGood as That of Any Other State in the Union and Which He is Con-
fident Will Be Carried By the People.
Businesslike Methods in D ai;y
Transactions of Government
Departments.
Washington. Dec S. -- t nrreney
form: extension of tli: of the
'rational Icuikin laws. in the event
.'of no immediate general changes in
tin; monetary system; civil service re-
tirements, a istoms service free from
"practical" politics; business-lik- e
methods in the daily transactions of
tin; government and a general abol-
ition of red tape wherever it c.Ioijs the
wheels of government's business, are
amoii-- r the recommmulations contain-- j
ed in the annual report of Franklin
MaeWafib, secretary of treasury
to Congress today. The
s of government in the fiscal
year IU2. tor which this sehsion of
Congress Is asked to appropriate, are
estimated at ?ti:;0,.ifti,oi:i.i2. The es-
timated expenditures of the Panama
cana! are jriven as S3t;.!t20i7.6:t. mak-
ing a' total of $fiS7,41-i,&f.0..Sl- The es-
timates, if carried out, represent net
bavinxs of about 10.000,000 in the
departments as compared with
the appropriations for the curernt fis-
cal.
Receipts for lfU2, Secretary Mac-Veag-
estimates, will be $080,000,000,
which would leave an ordinary sur-
plus of a round $50,000,000. If the
treasury should continue to pay for
the Panama canal out of the cash
drawer as at present, such a surplus
would be turned to a deficit of $7,414,-860.81- .
Secretary MacVeagh, expresses the
hope that the monetary question will
come into Congress detached from
sectional or political considerations.
"Our system can fairly be called a
panic breeding system," he ays,
"whereas every other great national
banking and currency system Is panic-preventin-
As long as we continue
under our present system we are lia-
ble to panics and the devastations of
panics reach Republicans and Demo-
crats and all parts of the country
alike. Panics are no longer necessary
and no longer respectable. It is for
the government to say whether we
shall have panics in the future or not.
It is a mere matter of choice.
"We have no system of reserves;
our banking system destroys them. It
concentrates in New York what are
pretended to be reserves and then
forces the New York banks to lend
and abolish them. Our system in-
stead of building up a reserve, de-
stroys it as fast as it inclines to ac-
cumulate."
In connection with his criticism of
the money system, one of the secre-
tary's most important recommenda-
tions concerns future issues of Pana-
ma bonds of which $290,000,000 were
authorized by the tariff act. The sec-
retary's renews the recommendations
made last year for legislation to tax
tbe new bonds at one and one-hal- f
pei cent if used by national banks for
circulation and intimates, as was an-
nounced in news dispatches a few
days ago, that it might be more pre-
ferable to issue the new securities for
investment purposes only at a rate
of three per cent.
As a check against the use of the
bonds as the basis for a further infla-
tion of the national bank currency, he
suggests that a circulation tax of
even two per cent would have the ef-
fect of making them unprofitable to
banks to use for such a purpose and
at the same time would make them
attractive to investors without Injur-
ing the two per cent bonds of which
more than $700,000,000 are outstandi-
ng. Another means of accomplish-
ing the same end, the secretary sug-
gests, would be for Congress to au-
thorize an Issue of $50,000,000 or
$100,000,000 of the bonds at three per
cent without the circulation provi-visio-
If there is no prospect of im-
mediate change in the monetary sys-
tem, the secretary thinks the Ameri-
can national banking system should
be developed to perform an internal
function.
There is a clear need of bankingfacilities in foreign countries where
there is American commerce, he says.
"We shall never be a full fledged
commercial nation," he says, "unless
we have merchant ships of our own
and foreign banks of our own. We
should have banks at all ports that are
important to our commerce."
The treasury's relations with the
business communities are unbusiness-
like, artificial and burdensome, the
secretary says, and he recommends
legislation to permit the payment of
revenue to the government by certi-
fied check guarding the government
against loss.
The recommendation that the treas-
ury be authorized to Issue gold certifi-
cates against gold buillion and for-
eign gold coin Is renewed.
Reviewing the discovery of frauds
and the subsequent of
tie customs service, Secretary Mac- -
Veagh urges appropriations for re-
wards to those who aid the govern-
ment.
The rehabilitation of the customs
service at New York has been marked,
he says, by a decided elimination of
Public Utilities Company Organ-
ized for Portales, Roosevelt
County.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received from Alejandro Sando-
val, treasurer of Sandoval county
$:!,lll.oU; Reymundo Romero, treas-
urer of Torrance county, $2,511.15;
from Camilo Sanchez of Guadalupe
county, $4,933.89.
Notify Mounted Police.
If A. D. Howard is in town, he is
asked to report at the office of the
Mounted Police at the capito!, as it is
believed that he exchanged overcoats
with A. A. Price of Los Angeles, who
holds Howard's overcoat, and has ask-
ed the New Mexico Mounted Police
to help him locate his own. The
Mounted Police are today moving their
office from the second to the first
floor at the capitol, talcing the of-
fices recently vacated by Land Com-
missioner R. P. Ervien who has moved
into the capitol annex. ,
Biennial Report
The office force of the territorial
department of education is busy on
the biennial report of Superintendent
of Public Instruction James E. Clark.
The report for 1908-190- 9 is compiled,
and work is progressing on the period
which ended June 15, 1910.
Good Attendance.
Fifty teachers have already regis-
tered for attendance at the annual
convention of the New Mexico Kduca-
tional Association at Las Vegas after
Christmas. From Santa Fe county
fully twenty-fiv- e teachers will attend.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day in the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Public Serv-
ice Company of Portales, Roosevelt
county. The capitalization is $3,000
divided into 300 shares. The Incorpo-
rators and directors are: T. G. Lomax
100 shares; A. T. Monroe, 20 shares;
T. E. Mears, 10 shares; G. M. William-
son, 20 shares; T. A. Keen, 10 shares;
George M. Monroe 5 shares; H. M.
Livingston, 3 shares; G. V. Johnson,
2 shares; W. O. Oldham, 10 shares; J.
iP. Eeen, 5 shares; George C. Deen, 5
shares.
Good Roads Work.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien
and Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan returned last evening from
their good roads trip that covered the
southern part of 'the Territory. Mr.
Sullivan is working enthusiastically
in the cause and is much pleased with
the interest taken by the people of
Dona Ana and Otero counties which
is not merely latent but willing to
contribute to the building of good
roads. As a result of the visit, the
Las Cruces-E-l Paso road has taken
tangible shape. El Paso has already
constructed a superb highway at the
cost of $7,500 a mile to Anthony on
the . New Mexico border, and the
Territorial Good Roads Commission
will begin the work of road construc-
tion from Anthony to Las Cruces on
the east side of the river, following
the railroad pretty closely to Mesilla.
Dona Ana county has $3,500 in the
treasury for this purpose, the Good
Roads Commission will give $4,000
and a voluntary tax will be levied on
property owners who will use the road,
which levy may be paid in road work,
labor being all that is needed, as the
clay, gravel, sand and water to run
the road over the sand, are all on the
ground, so that the work of construc-
tion need not cost more than $2,500
a mile, if that much. Similarly, work
will be rushed on the road from
to Tularosa, Otero county,
fourteen miles In length. Convicts
will not he employed on either of
these two projects. Work on the
Scenic Highway in the Santa Fe can-
yon is progressing despite the ad-
vanced season, the convict camp being
near Monument Rock.
Certified. Copies to Washington.
Upon request of Delegate William
H. Andrews, Governor Mills and Ter-
ritorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa today
mailed five certified printed copies of
the constitution, with fac simile sig-
natures of the delegates attached to
Washington, one each to go to the
President, the Vice President, the
Speaker of the House and the chair-
men of the committees on territories.
Delegate Andews expresses himself
confident that the constitution will be
approved at this session of Congress
and that New Mexico will come in as
a state within a year.
Opinion By Attorney General.
N. Cunningham, Esq., Carlsbad, N. M.
Dear Sir Your letter of the 1st
Inst., which must have been delayed
on the road somewhere, has been for-
warded to me from Santa Fe. I admit
the force of the objections which you
make to the law, and think It might
have been better if Congress had pro-
vided that all officers now in office
should hold over until the organiza-
tion of the state government, but I am
unable to find in the language of the
act of Congress anything to indicate
such an intent as to precinct and
school district officers. I think the
act relates only to officers elected at
the general election in 1908, although
a very narrow constructions might
lead to the belief that the language
(Continued on Page Six.)
Ours is "Representative Form of
j Government" Says Ex Congressman
Brooks.
Former Congressman Franklin K.
llrooks of Colorado Springs where he
i? prominent in financial, legal anl
social as well as political circles, was
jin 'lit city toilay on legal business
jand when seen at the Falaee Hotel
a representative of the New Mi x- -
ioan he discussed New Mexico's con-- ;
stitntinn. "I hear that it will be adop
ted on January 21 and I for one am
jKlad of it. it appears to mo to he a
(safe ami sane measure to protect the
; tights of everyone. Should the in-
itiative have been put in it? .Most y
not. It is stroniror without it.
Pitch a measure has no place in a con-
stitution for this is a representativeform of government. To adopt inilia-- !
five would be to hanf,e that form of
J government. The initiative in the
constitution is Yes, It
jis true Colorado has adopted it, but
in my opinion experience has proved
that the
.initiative is a failure in a
vast country like ours. It may work
beautifully in a small country where
the people have a community of in-
terests. It does not suit a country
like ours.
"I am heartily in favor of Eivine
: the people all their rights, all the
protection that they Bhould have. In
our form of government I think their
rights are protected for they elect
their representat:ves which is the in-
tent and purpose of the constitution
of the Fnifpd Slates Tint tho Idea nT
j incorporating a lot of legislation in a
state constitution is repugnant as
well as it is absurd.
"I think the constitution makers of
New Mexico are to be heartily congra-
tulated in having left the initiative
and a lot of isms out of their constitu-
tion; in having drafted a document
that will compare favorably with
those of other states; in making !t
sufficiently elastic to admit of amend-
ment.
Should Vote for it
When informed that Democrats as
well Republicans are coming to the
fiont to defend the constitution and
to carry it on January 21 the former
congressman said." "Their action
seems commendable. I fail to see
why any man who has the Interests
of New Mexico at heart should vote
against a safe, sane, reliable and
thoroughly proper measure like your
constitution."
WILD CAT COMPANIES
GIVEN THE KIBOSH.
Drastic Provision Embodied In Arizo-
na Constitution by the Sapient
Delegates.
Phoenix, Arizona, Dec. 8. The con--
stitutional convention today adopted j
an amendment to the corporation
commission article which is expect-
ed to have the effect, of putting all
"Wild Cat" mining companies operat-
ing in Arizona out of busines. It pro-
vides that all corporations offering
stock for sale to the public shall be
Subject to inspection by the commis-
sion. The measure considered is the
most trastic of that character enact-
ed in any state.
REGULATION OF
POWER SITES
National Conservation Com-
mission Desires to Bring
Harmony to Ranks
STATE CONTROL NATIONALISM
Platform to Be Constructed on
Which Both Sides Can
Stand.
Washington, Dec. 8. The plan is
being considered by the National Con-
servation Commission of which Gif-for-
Plnchot is the president to bring
together the advocates of federal re-
gulation or water power sites and
those who stand for state sontrol,
according to an announcement made
today by the executlive committee of
the association. Tne object of the
plan, which was drafted by Phillip!
Wells, formerly law office of the for
est service, is to afford a "water pow-
er platform on which both sides of
the water power controversy may
unite to protect the lublic interest
and at the same time encourage deve-
lopment of the many millions of horse
power now going to waste in the
mountain steraras of the far west and
the great rivers ot central and east-
ern parts of the country.
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FUNERAL OF
MRS. MARY EDDY
Rites at Her Chestnut Hill
Home Were Very
Simple
BROKE CASKET WAS CLOSED
At Vault Twenly-Thir- d Psalm
and Last Verse of Judge
Were Read
Boston, Dec. 8 After services
which were attended by her family,
relatives, members of her household,
officials of the Christian Science
church and the publishing society, and
her personal students residing in
greater Boston, the body of Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy, was placed to-
day in the Irving vault of the Mount
Auburn cemetery. The funeral serv-
ices at the Chestnut Hill home were
simple. About 120 persons were pres-
ent. The casket of bronze, contain-
ing the body of Mrs. Eddy, was closed
Airs. Eddy's son and her grand chil-
dren and her adopted son having seen
her face yesterday afternoon. Judge
Clifford P. Smith, the first reader of
the Mother Church, began services by
the reading of the lesson-sermo- com-- j
posed of selections from the Bible and
correlative passages from "Science
and Health," with a key to the scrip-- j
tures. The casket was then carried toj
the hearse and taken to Mount Au-
burn. The honorary pall-beare-
were: John L. Bates, of Boston; Ed-
ward P. Bates, of Syracuse. N. Y.;
Arthur Brisbane, of New York; Judge
Charles R. Corning, of Concord, N. H.;
Frederick Dixon of London; Samuel
J. Elder of Boston; Mayor Charles E.
Hatfield, of Newton, Mass.; William
B. Johnson, of Boston;- Albert Met-cal- f
of Boston, and General Frank S.
Streeter of Concord, N. H. There were
no services at the receiving vault,
other than the reading of the twenty-thir-
psalm by Judge Smith and the
last verse in Jude. .The casket was
then taken within by the
the vault sealed, and there a guard
win be maintained until a mausoleum
has been built on plots chosen for the
final resting place of the body.
Fighting Over Last Resting Place.
Boston, Dec. 8. It developed this
afternoon that the final resting place
of the body is still a matter of con-
jecture. Christian Science leaders
had practically settled on the large
lot at Mount Auburn, but George W.
Glover, the son, expressed a strong
wish yesterday in favor of burial at
Tilton, New Hampshire.
FOUR SALLONS ARE
CLOSED BY MURDER.
Salida, Colo., Dec. 8. Four saloon
licenses were revoked in Salida on
account of the murder of Jek Hale,
the special policeman whose head
was nearly severed by Austrians two
months ago and who recently died
from the effects of his injuries.
DIVORCED FROM WIFE
DRINKS CARBOLIC ACID.
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 8. A. L.
Millison, aged 54, committed suicide at
his home here this morning by taking
a dose of carbolic acid. He was di-
vorced from his wife several months
ago and became despondent when she
refused a reconciliation.
Governor Mills returned last even-
ing from a pleasant trip to the lower
Fecos valley. He was much pleased
with the hospitable reception given
him at Carlsbad, Artesia, Roswell and
Clovis. Everywhere he found that
prosperity prevails, that the outlook
for the future is very bright and that
the people will vote for the approval of
the constitution. In Chaves and Eddy-countie- s
he did not meet one person
who is opposed to the constitution or
would vote against it. Carlsbad and
surroundings have had all the irriga-
tion water they needed since the
government has taken over the Carls-
bad project. The new high school
building is a fine structure and in it.
on Sunday the Elks held their memo-
rial services, which were attended by
700 people and proved to be very im-
pressive and beautiful. At Artesia,
Governor Mills took a drive of 23 to
j 30 mies In the surrounding country
among the farms and artesian wells,
one of which spouted water more than
40 feet above its casing. Governor
Mills addressed a Commercial Club
meeting at Artesia. At Roswell he
was the guest of Colonel J. W. Will-so- n
of the New Mexico Military Insti-
tute. He spent several hours at Clo-
vis, which he declares has had won
derful growth and whose railroad
shops are a marvel. He heard the
report that good water had been
struck by a Santa Fe well drilling
crew, seventeen miles northeast of
Vaughn and that this would be piped
to the Belen cut-of- f. Many fruit trees
are being set out In eastern New Mex-
ico. Roswell shipped 200 cars of ap
ples and 6,000 cars of alfalfa this fall.
The infantry companies at Carlsbad
and Artesia and the battery of artil-
lery at Roswell, were found in excel-
lent shape. The last named has' the
finest artillery sheds in the United
States according to Colonel Church of
the U. S, army who recently inspected
the battery. Adjutant General A. S.
Brookes who accompanied Governor
Mills, remained in Roswell, but is ex-
pected home tomorrow evening. Gov-
ernor Mills says that Chaves county
will give GOO majority for the consti-
tution and that it would carry in Eddy
and Curry counties.
TERRITORIES AT THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL.
New Mexico is Remembered in Indian
Appropriation Bill Bridge Over
Little Colorado.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 8. The
House in considering the Indian ap-
propriation bill has accepted all the
items for New Mexico and Arizona,
giving the Albuquerque Indian school
$4,000 more than the $56,000 allotted
the Santa Fe school. Delegate Cam-
eron of Arizona, secured the approval
in the bill of an appropriation of $85,-00- 0
for a bridge over the Little Colo-
rado on the Navajo reservation. Dele-
gate Andrews introduced a bill au-
thorizing the President to place John
F. Wilkinson on the retired list. Re-
presentative Smith introduced a bill
to remove all duty on lumber and
claims that its passage will result in
a reduction of 25 to 40 per cent in the
selling price of lumber throughout
the United States.
AND TUCK
G LAND
British Elections Make No
Change in Standing of
Parties .
.GOVERNMENT MAJORITY IS 20
Three Members of Parliament,
Who Have American Wives
Are Chosen.
London, Dec. 8. The . counties of
England which voted yesterday, re-
mained staunch to the Unionist cause
and the gap between the Coalition for-
ces and the Unionists remained about
the same today, the government hav-
ing a majority of thirteen in a total of
391 seats for which the elections have
been reported. Interesting personali-
ties among those whose election was
anounced today are: Moreton Frewen
who comes from Cork county to sup-
port William O'Brien, Independent
Nationalist leader; H. Spender Clayfor the Tonbridge division, Kent, and
Lord Willoughby Decreshy for the
Horncastle division of Lincolnshire,
all three of whom married American
women. N
Government Majority Twenty.
London, Dec. 8. Further returns
during the day increased the govern-
ment majority to twenty.
The constitution will be surely tar-
ried by the people of .New .Mexico on
January 21, for to the united Repub-
lican ranks the Democrats will lend
aid, thtir own leader, O. A. Larrazolo
former Democratic candidate for dele-
gate in Congress, pledging to stump
six counties to carry it, and like
Chairman W. B. Walton, the terri-
torial chairman of the Democracy,
pledging himself to work for it.
Mr. Larrazolo was here yesterday'
on business and was called upon late
in the afternoon by a representative
of the New Mexican. He was asked
if it is true that he is ready to fight
to carry the constitution and he re-
plied unhesitatingly: "I shall certain- -
ly make every effort to get it passed
on January 21." He continued:
"I had made up my mind, even be- -
fore the constitutional convention
met, to support almost any kind of a
constitution if it were reasonable.
Why? Because it is most desirable
for New .Mexico to get statehood and
get it as soon as possible. Since the
drafting of the constitution I have
come to the conclusion that it is as
good a document as any of the states
have. It is true, it does not contain
all those reforms espoused by the peo
ple at large, such as the initiative. On
the manner of conducting elections it
might have been more explicit. But
it does contain measures that will
make it a very valuable document and
no one, in my opinion, can afford to
defeat statehood by voting against it."
Asked what counties he would
stump In the interests of the consti-
tution, Mr. Larrazolo said:
"If my time will permit I shall speak
in San Miguel, Mora, Taos, Rio Arri-
ba, Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties."
i "What are the views of the native
people at large on statehood?" was
asked.
Mr. Larrazolo answered: "There is
a respectable element of . the native
people opposed to statehood granted
by any constitution. This element
represents the conservative people
who have never lived under any but
a territorial form of government and
are a little shy of changing that form
of government. But I feel confident
that when the advantages of state-
hood are clearly presented to them,
these people will not hang back but.
will realize the opportunity that
awaits them and will vote' for the con-
stitution as the giver of the boon New
Mexico has desired so many years,
and stands in sore need of today.
There will be a general change of
opinion and you may count me as one
who is willing to do all in his power
by word of mouth or by written word.
to secure the adoption of the consti-
tution."
Mr. Larrazolo was asked what he
thought of certain Democrats who
were openly fighting the constitution
but he said that he did not feel it prop-
er for him as a Democrat to make any
comments on the attitude of other
Democrats. He said that he had no
doubt, however, but that on Wednes-
day, January 21, the people of New
Mexico. wil rise in a body and pass
the constitution.'
STEAMER BLACBURN
SUNK IN COLLISION.
Twenty-nin- e Passengers and Crew
Set Off In Boats for Yar-mout-
Yarmouth, Eng., Dec. 8 The steam
er Blackburn from Grimsby for Ant-
werp, was sunk In a collision with the
Steamer Rock, off Sheeringham last
night. Twenty nine passengers and
the Blackburn's crew of twenty-seve- n
took to three small boats, and one
of the boats containing twenty-fou- r
persons reached here today. The
other two boats have not been report-
ed.
CRUISER TACOMA IS
SENT TO HONDURAS.
Alarming Reports of Impending Revo-
lution to Overthre ' Government
of Davila.
Washington Dec. 8. In view of the
alarming reports of an impending
In Honduras against the ad-
ministration of President Davila, the
navy department has ordered the crui-
ser Tacoma to Puerto Cortez, to meet
any possible emergency that might
endanger the Americans or American
interests. The Tacoma probably will
arrive on Saturday.
PEACEFUL REVOLUTION
OCCURS IN CHINA.
Throne Accedes to Demand of Im-
perial Senate for Constitutional
Cabinet.
Pekin, Dec. 8. It seems safe to an-
nounce tonight that the ancient abso-
lute regime In China will exist only
historically after the Chinese New
Year in January, 1911. It is stated
that the throne has decided to accede
to the resolution of the imperial sen-
ate praying for the Immediate crea-
tion of a constitutional cabinet.
UNCLE SAM AS
ELECTIiOFFICER
Rebels Would Throw Down
Their Arms If He
Would Act
8,000 INSURGENTS ARMS
They Could Take Cltj of Chi- -
huahua But Not '
Hold It.
El Paso, Dec. 8. Jose Sanchez Al-
varez, former prominent mine and
land owner at Parral, now lieutenant
colonel of the insurrectionary army
of Mexico was In El Paso last niht,
and talked of the trouble in Mexico.
"Of course, we don't know whether
we will win," he said, "but many of
us prefer to die rather than lose. You
are not getting the truth out of Mex-
ico, nor have you any idea of what is
going on. We have between , seven
or eight thousand men in arms, ail
through Chihuahua. They are the
same kind of men of which the rural
police are made, good fighting men.
Politically, we want the Americans to
know that we believe them our
friends. If the United States would
promise to oversee a fair election as
it did in Cuba,. we would throw down
our arms at once. We could take the
city of Chihuahua if we wanted it, but
could not hold It long at present.
There will be fighting there soon. Our
men are mostly stih on three ranches
but all are armed. We are having
little trouble procuring" arms from
the states. It is very easy."
lie
NOT COUNT
Republican Committee Dis-
bursed Three Times as
Much as Democrats
BOTH HAD SMALL Fl
Reports Hied With Clerk of the
House of Representatives
Today. ,
Washington, Dec. 8.- - The Republi-
can congressional committee receiv-
ed $77,461 and . disbursed $74,375,
while the Democratic. Congressional
committee received $27,790 and dis-
bursed $27,771, during the recent cam-
paign, according to the reports filed
todal with the clerk of the House of
Representatives.
SAFE WITH $15,000
DISAPPEARS MYSTERIOUSLY,
Had Been Delivered to Adams Ex-
press Company Office at' Minne-
apolis Last Night.
Minneapolis, Dec. 8. Mystery sur-
rounds the disappearance of a small
safe said to contain $15,000 and valu-
able merchandise from the office of
the Adams Express Company early to-
day. The safe was delivered at the
office last night by one of the drivers.
Some time after midnight it
t
(Continued on Page Five.)
VAGE TWO HE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N". M. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1910.
HER HAND AND ARM Every Wcmaa
le iuteretu:il aiiti should tnovr Established 1856.THE LITTLE STORE Incorporated 1903
about ttie wonUiTlul
MARVEL Whirling Spray
liw Hew py mitre.1. "VViSXIBURIED AND ITCHED
ient. It cit'is ELIGMAINBROSCO.
Ak fonr drnpplstf or it."ii lie cinnoi eui'piy uuMAUVE L. arret,! in
othr. hnt siaidd for
illuarratpd Irnok sealed. Tt (five
legislature, now at Saa Antonio, So-
corro county, has submitted a propo-
sition to the reclamation service to
supply the construction camps and
machinery at the Elephant Butte dam
with electric power generated at the
coal mines at Carthage.
Benjamin Bibo Succumbs Benja-
min Bibo, businessman of Bibo, Va-
lencia county, died at. St. Joseph's
hospital, Albuquerque, yesterday. He
was 45 years old and came to New
Mexico 28 years ago from Germany.
His wife and five brothers survive
him.
Fifty Times as Much as Santa Fe
The assessment of the city of El
Paso for purposes of taxation exceeds
til ,723,000 or about fifty times that
of Santa Fe. The budget for the fis
0fnll particulars and. directions In- - CJHi'.'ff!Valuable to laritpfl. MAIfVEL 40. 4r
WE HAVE THE GOODS
FRESH ROCERIES,
CHOICE FRESH CANDIES
FRESH NEW ENGLAND BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Could Hardly Sleep at Night for
About II Months. Used Cuti-cu- ra
Soap and Ointment and
was Completely Cured.
4Kait8d turret. NEW H
"My mother had a rfd snot on her
entertained a party of forty friends at
bridge whist at the home of Mrs. F.
DeLauney, Jr., Misses Anna and Nina
Clark, daughters of A. J. Clark were
the guests of honor. The party was
given last Thursday afternoon 'from
right hand which began to grow worse
three to five.
J. A. Kealy left Sunday for San
rapidly. the neigh-bors said it was a
totter. She got some
medicine from a doc-
tor, but it did not do
any good. In about
a week the tetter be-
gan to break out onher arm too. She
used five or six differ-
ent kinds of liniments
and three different
kinds of salves. Not
one of these did her a
j Francisco, accompanying U. S. Mar-- !
shal Foraker with several Chinamen
Toys Toys Toys
HOLIDAY GOODS
In buying your Holiday Goods
of us you are assured of attrac-
tive and interesting stocks brim-
ful of new and original gift,
ideas and suggestions.
Come How and Maka Your Selections
TRY US.
inter Grocery Co. (life who had been ordered" deported.Mrs. F. S. Case of Lanark, spentTuesday in Deming shopping.Sol Leffler, of Apache, Ariz., has
been here for a week visiting his
arti.li Her hand and armof Rood.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH .'ALL CASH PURCHASES
cal year is $r75,900 or about forty
times what Santa Fe spends a year
for municipal purposes.
Bride of 15 is Dead. Lucia Roibal,
15, who was married by Rev. Father
Halterman to Vielnte Gall egos, at
Vaughn, Guadalupe county, died five
days later. She was ill with typhoid
fever when she was married, but
would not postpone the wedding, and
the excitement and the dance that
night helped 1o cause her death.
Delegates to Santa Fe Convention
A Democratic county convention
was held at I.as Cruces, which took
the peculiar stand that it would send
delegates to the territorial convention
at Santa Fe on December 17, but that
these delegates would not be bound
by the actions of the convention. The
delegates selected under these pecu-
liar conditions are: T. N. Hawkins, J.
H. Paxton, W. C. Reynolds, B. T.
Link, John M. Candler, Adrian Gon- -
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tablets '
Druggists lefund money It It fails to cure K
W.OKOVE'S signature Is on each bo. 25c
i ild burn and itch so much that she
t;lil hardly sleep at night. Her hand
- that way for about eleven months,
iwi iy a friend of ours recommendiid
i'l iira Soap and Ointment to us.
bought some immediately and
an to use it. She washed her hand
ii r.rm with Cutieura Soap and
; m water. Then she applied the
' ' Ointment and bandaged her
.'I up. The next morning we alli'l a improvement. Before
i
'! uspU 9 half of a box of Ointment
j a tittle Soap her hand was
tely evred. Now her hand is as
"II ever. I think Cutieura Soap andl.lnient k the greutest skin remedy
'r discovered. C. E. Canady, San
undro, Cu!., Mar. 7, 1910."
Ji'iciira'Ki'mpilips afford the moat economical
.t'liii-i- i r.,r ;iffpt'tions ot the Bkin and sculp ot
c'n.iiln.T and adults. A cake of Cutieura
' and a box of Cutieura Ointment (iOc.)
'ik'it Sold throuehout the world.
':'t i.ru riirm. corn.. Sole Props., Ttostoa.
':atlc '1 Irci', latent book, an AuthorityH i' -
.immi ut Skin and Scalp AOoetSoiw.
THE GOODS ARE RIGHT.
THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE 1 THE CITY
IPEHIAL LAUNDRY
For Best Laundry Work
basket leaves Monday Tuesday,
A NEW LINE OF
Gentiine Ebony Goods
MILITARY BRUSHES, MANICURE SETS etc
Returns. Thursday and Friday, j P. O. Box 219 Phone 39zales. Dr. Mitchell, Jeff Isaaks and MC. O'Hara.SEE OUR AGENCY atO. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. F O.BROWN Agent
Phone No. 23 Red
HOUSE NEAR DEMING
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
THE DAILY ROUND UP. Large Eagle Killed By R. L. Miller
Three Hundred Tons of Native
Hay From 150 Acres. TOOLS OF ALL KINDS.OUR CHIEF AND FRIEND
"Jim1" Hurley, so they called
tietor Circulating Coffee Percolaters
CHAFING DISHES AND TABLE KETTLES
These machines are fitted with Acolite Burners,
and there is nothing more useful in the home;
adapted to uses inumerable.
S. SPITZ, manufacturing Jeweler.
wno Deming, N. II., Dec. 8. L. R. Glass-- i
er's house six miles east of Demingknew his best,
Friends of the days when in the pri caught fire Tuesday and burned to the
ground. Nothing was saved, and themal West
tlMMMfraTTMiring
The sons of Progress fearless in the!loss was in the neighborhood of four
qUest
i hundred dollars. He had no insurance
Strove from the wilderness to win on the sam- - The family was away
a way when the accident occurred.
On which her forward faring feetj J- - Weems, a cattle man of Se- -
might rest ' l)ar was in Deming last week attend- -
A simple man and true, by night and inS court-- Mr. Weems cut this year
day, over three hundred tons of native hay
Through the long years he toiled and K of 160 acres, which was irrigated
ceaselessly, 01lce Dv aa overflow coming down one
And death alone the busy hand o the draws of the lower Burro moun-coul- d
stay. tains.
At a regular meeting of Deming
LADIES' OUTER GARMENTS
The Kin J That Give
A "Smart" Appearance
The lives of men do blossom in their Lodge No. 12, A. F. & A. M. held in
We have received the first shipment
of Ball Bearing Buggies with which
we expect to stock our barn eventual-
ly. These are very high class rigs,
eouipped with lights fulfilling the city
ordinance.
Give them a trial if you wisn to
find a marvellously light running
vehicle!
WILLIAMS i mm
deeds, their hall Thursday evening, Decem- -
And down the years their fruitage her t, the following officers were
fling, wing'd seeds, elected: Otto Leopold, worshipful
Upon the winds of Time; our acts master; James C. Tabor, senior ward-shal- l
lend, jen; Julius Rosch, junior warden;
A fragrance to the after days ex-- ; Thomas Hudson, tyler; N. A. Bolich,
ceeds treasurer; H. D. Green, secretary.
Our fondest dreams; and thus out Senator J. X. Upton has been in
Ladies' Capes --
Misses' Capes
Ladies' Coats --
Ladies Suits
- $8.00 to $12.50
- $5.00 to $ 6.50
-
- $5.00 to $25.00
- $15.00 to $35.00 town for a few days. The Senator ischief and friend- -
His faithful, kindly deeds shall bide; busily engaged in fighting the adop- - 310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 ReC NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO. YOU MUST HAVE TOOLS TOthe end. tion of the constitution recently draft--
L. H. T. ' ed by the constitutional convention of
, which he was a member. His alleged j When You Are
"All Broke Up"
CARRY ON YOUR WORK.
WE HAVE TOOLS OF ALL KINDS; FOR FARMERS, CARPEN-
TERS, BLACKSMITHS, GARDENERS FOR EVERYBODY.
OUR LINE OF HARDWARE IS UP TO DATE. OUR STUFF WILL
WEAR.
IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE OUR PRICES ARE LOW, COME IN
AND SEE.
low
Prices
Marriage License Issued At Las objection is that it is a constitution
Vegas, a marriage license was grant-o- f the corporations, for the corpora-e-
Miquela Roybal, aged 16, and Thoritions and by the corporation. Other
Roybal, aged 25, both of Sapello prominent Democrats are taking the
n,w c- - a A,h,...i field in favor of the adoption of the PAPIPmp
If it's Hardware hrowarAco!S We have it. eque J. P. Johnson of Trinidad, Colo-- 1
rado, has taken the position of sta-- i
constitution.
Ralph Gleason went to El Paso Sat-
urday, and has returned with his wife
and child.
Mesdames F. DeLauney, Sr., and Jr.,
tion agent for the Santa I e at Albu-- 1
Querque.
New Diversion Dam The contract!
has been let for a new diversion dam ;
with flood gates at the intake of the
northern canal of the Felix Irriga- -
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for finv case of Catarrh thatSTAT Screened RATONYANKEECERRILLCS4, Lump
tion company, three miles east of;cannot be cured by Hall's CatarrhRoswe11- Cure. F. .1. CHEXEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Death at Albuquerque Mrs. Alice, We, the undersigned, have known
Julia Hawkins died at Albuquerque, F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
death following an operation. She is believe him perfectly honorable in
survived by her husband and two min--j all business transactions, and finan-o- r
sons. Interment will be at Spring--! cially able to carry out any obliga-fiel-
Mo. j tions made by his firm.
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.
j in the way of a suit, after passing
j through a rainstorm that has trans--
formed your next looking suit into the
i appearance of a bundle of rags, don't
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
rf0yS AND DOLLS
FOR XMAS. AT
FRANK F. GORMLEY'S
GENERAL STORE
Statehood Prices Prevail.
MONTEZUMA AVENUENear A. T. A 8. F. I epot.
Telephone 85
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85
WALDING, RINNAN, & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- -
First Communion Yesterday morn-
ing at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, at Albuquerque, forty-tw- o
boys and girls received their first !allv acting directly upon the blood
dispair, or get mad, but send the gar-
ments to us. In less time than you
think we will return, you a new suit,
to all appearance and you will find
it clean and fresh-lopkin- and pres-
sed hack into shape.AJd our charges
are low.
Julius Muralter, Tailor.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
communion from the hands of Rev. and mucous surfaces of the system.
A. M. Mandalari. I Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c,
Unique Fire Alarm System A for-Pe- r bottle. Sold by all druggists,
est fire alarm station will be erected Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- -
on El Bosque, the highest peak of jpation.
the Manzanos, ninety miles south of
Shawgos Parisian Cleaning and Dye forks
CL'SAN ANYTHING SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEEDNEW MANAGEMENT
EQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENT- -WhoissaJe We Have Built UpSanta Fe. It will be connected byjtelephone with Tajique and Tijeras.
Death of Brigadier General Carr i
Brigadier General Eugene A. Carr,
Gentlemen's Hats Made New.HHn -- 1 ... ...
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
POTATOES and
SALT.
O ft HAWriH D.nJaW EastSidePhoneRed 132
&
Retail j v. tt vivj i lupiwiui Plaza- -
well known in Xew Mexico, and espe-
cially at Albuquerque, died at Wash-
ington, D. C, at the age of 81 years.
He was thp fntller nf Contain rUai-L-- !
Sole Agents For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
' "KERR'S
PLAZA BARBERSHOP
For i9 year the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIOE, 0E LUXE QUININE l FITCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAJNiHOUSE IN SANTA FE- -
PHONE
BLACK 45 LEO HERSCH 2c45
M. Carr of Albuquerque.
District Attorney Case The case in
quo warranto of Klock vs. Mann, in-
volving the district attorneyship for
Bernalillo, Sandoval and Valencia
counties, has been removed from the
district to the supreme court by agree-
ment of the litigants.
Verdicts at Roswel I Charles Mont-
gomery was found guilty at Roswell
of selling liqfior without a license. Lee
Smith, pleaded guilty to sending a
threatening letter through the mails
and was sent to jail for six months
by Chief Justice W. H. Pope.
Jap Colony Will Raise Broom Corn
A colony of Japanese this week be-
gan clearing ground on the Glasgow
Fine Rigs, Reliable Norses, Single
Buggies, Surrses, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 8
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished!
Qfjinn 0 Traveling Cases, Manicure Sets,
WE HANDLE LUMBER
in large quantities and have every
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dressed
Lumber
of every description. We are thus
enabled to make the very best prices
uuuiuj a Brush, Comb & Mirror Sets,
Puff Boxes : Cologne BottlesIS
raniVnear Colfax, Colfax county, for RATES RIGHT.for T.nmhpr nf nuch high irrade.
- Ageuts HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone-us- wewillbegladtocallfor your
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is "guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. THONB RED 122.
purpose of sowing in spring 200 (We wlI1 be pieased W figure on yourres to broom corn and 100 acres rnntraptaEverything desireable in Jewelry Novelties.
S45 San Francisco Street, u (, YONTZ Santa Fe N- - M- - tu other crops. CHAS. CLOSSONfiasyar AveanElectricity for Engle Dam Powell Charles W. Dudrowj Stackhouse, former member of the
fThe Prescript! The man who does the weighing, the measuring the man who knows how and,why-th- e one whom everything depends. Our, responsibility, is never lost sight ofonist: for a moment in filling prescriptions. Every prescription leaving our store isI faultless from any standpoint that you may take. You may feel safe and sure if we fill your prescriptions. vi
ZK'S Fharmacyharmacy Phone 213IBB
it
i!
4
' i
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RESULTS THAT REMAINVARIETY TESTS MADE
WITH WHEAT.CHICHESTER S PILLS11RVM). Al.Djli.f L .,,!. ., .!.. (0Get Your Holiday Gifts at a Discount w4 smIM with iUue R:i--f- Result of Experiments at College ofAgriculture and Mechanic Arts
at Mesilla Park.
IITELI REID
PRAISESJINCOLN
Was Greatest Maker of His- -
I aie no utaer !Iuy tif your v
1IANI ltlNt ), 4, ,years known as lit.Mfest. AUi,
Are Appreciated by Santa Fe People.
Thousands who surfer from back-
ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy arter another, finding only
temporary benefit. This Is discourag-
ing, but there is one special kidney
that with all his wit and humor he
was not perpetually telling humorous
and sometimes risque siories in the
White House. The ambassador said
that for every story told by Uneoln
while president, a hundred poorer
and coarser stories have been fath-
ered on him. Mr. Reid said that this
sacred name of Lincoln should not
be taken as "a convenient decoration
for some popular humorist and joke-smit-
by trade" to so regard him
SOLD BY DRUfiOISTS FVfRYVVKLR The Experiment. Station has. duringper cent Discount off all
TOYS and DOLLS. the last season, carried on a series ofests wirh Iiflrvui varieties of wb-;t- , . , , . . . .fnnr in fhp NinftoAntV !
sacrament until a child la between
the ages of ten and twelve.
The decree issued makes It. impera-
tive for the priests the world over to
and some very interesting results hav.
been obtained which may be of sonu
m J m mm m m mm m fc
Century
Santa Fe.
Here is the testimony ot one whowas "the last indignity from the sen- - value to the farmers. These results
Omental school which he distrusted Prepare children so they may receive are for but one year and further ex- - usp(i loan's Kidney Pills years ago,mi ffir 17tb. INCLUSIVESOLD FROMTHE In life and which has belittled his ,he first sacrament upon attaining the tierimenl.'lt idll muv t! rta. i and now states that the cure was last-- !
Ing.A PERSISTENT OFFICE SEEKER age of reason, which Is seven, and in;tiu, yU.,dH POln(.what.blood-earne- d laurels." Mr, Reid trac-
ed the career of Lincoln from bis earl- -
SiiCTCTPQtinnQ EMBROIDERED SCARFS, CEN-8V.- fl
TER PIECES AND DRAWNtor UlttS WORK. TOILET SETS, PUR-
SES, NECKTIES, etc
Address Delivered Before Birm-
ingham University by Ambas-
sador to Great Britain
some cases six. j TheS(. variHi).8 wer(1 pUmu.d ,ri Miss Adela Arias, 10G Griffin St.,
Archbishop Denounces Salome. plata tVt,t oMfr in ,1e aam(. li i(1 Santa Fe, N. M.. says: "There is no
Milwaukee, Dec. 8. Archbishop H. !(m January 2:,th, vm .and all matured j praise too strong for me to give
Messmer, in a letter to the priests ofjat about the same time as the ordi- - Doan's Kidney Pills. The splendid re-th-eMilwaukee archidioce, denounces nary varieties grown in the region, j 6lts I obtained from their use sev-th- e
coming production in this city of jxbe yield of grain, expressed in bush j "al years ago has been permanent
the grand opera, "Salome." He says els per 'acre, was as follows: land for that reason, my confidence in
in part: 'Saskatchewan Fife IimiI 32.1 j them has increased. I suffered from a4
dull, heAvy ache in the small of my2.I.Toys
Galore:
I place him far above any other o
your shining list of the. makers of
history in the nineteenth century
far above Bismarck, far above Gam-- !
betta or Mazzini, or the Marquis Ito.
Though personally modest and sen-
sitive, he was from his earliest man
lest pioneer days and dwelt at length
upon the final stages of his career
during and at the conclusion of the
Civil War, he summed up his esti-
mate as follows:
"You have rightly selected him as
the chief American maker of history
in teh nineteenth century. The world
long ago chose another as our chief
maker of history for the eighteenth
century. I venture to think George
Vashington and Abraham Lincoln not
Inferior to any sons of the race born
in those centuries under any sKies
nay more, I venture to think that in
the whole long and glorious history
of that race, while its history was
ours as well as yours, they have npver
been surpassed."
DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS- - - -
Everthing to make the heart of a child
glad, and RFMSMBER the DISCOUNT
on all these seasonable goods sold on the
6 days mentioned.
3; 2 'back and was subject to headaches
i.l land dizzy spells. I always felt tired,
:,.:! had no ambition and was poor io
17. health when 1 procured Doan's Kidney
"Kven if the dance of Salome be not 'Blue Stem liii
in itself openly immodest and lewd, a 'Turkey Red imi:;
thing I do not know, yet the whole ' Macaroni lulu
tendency of the opera, if reports are Blount Xo. 10 "Iho:,
true, is a glorilication of divorce and Regenerated Defiance Unit;
debauchery. Hedgerow 102'J
"Hence, you will please request, the Algerian 1021
members of your parish to stay away l'llrli!e J02f.
and thus express their emphatic pro-;Ro(- 1027
test against the public production ofj''0''1 1J2N
the opera in our city." Archer's Prolific li:!oParos io:;i
Im.H
r.j.r,;
17.1
; t .3
Pills. It did not take them long to
cure me and from that day to this,
I have been free from kidney com-
plaint. I willingly confirm the public
statement I gave In January, 1907, tell-
ing of my experience with Doan's Kid- -
Ado'f Sc igman Dry Goods Company
Algerian (sample 2) 10:!l
Ruby ii)36
Longberry 1037
hood a persistent office seeker, and
the most ambitious of men.
He was an ardent partisan and the
most skillful master of men and of all
the, intricacies in the game of poli-
tics known in his state.
He was not perpetually telling hu-- ;
morons and some times risque stories
in the White House. For every one
he did tell a hundred poorer and
coarser ones have been fathered on
him.
At the most critical period of his
life he was the victim of such melan-- ;
cholia that his friends feared for his
reason. Always when not in animat- -
ENDS INDIGESTION IN
JUST A FEW MOMENTS.
Gas. Heartburn, Headache and All
."2.:l cey Pills."
".Co For sale by all dealers. Price 50
"1.2 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
ol.S New York, sole agents for the United
2S.3 States.
ll.o j Remember the name Doan's and
10.."i take no other.
RIDE IN THE MOON Odessa No, 1 masj Early .Java 10 n
Minnesota It;:! 104:;
Misery From Stomach Vanishes
Before ou Realize It.
Most, of these wheats have
ARCHBISHOP CAN NO LONGER
REMOVE A PRIEST.
New Decree by Pope Pius X. Rea-
sons Supplanting Pastor Are
Enumerated.
New York, Dec. 8 Changes in the
eclesiastical law of the Roman Cath-
olic church, as promulgated by Pope
Pius X, were announced to the clergy
of the archdiocese of New York at
the triennial synod at St. Patrick's
been
coming win remain undigested or,grovvn iU the sta(ion for nnmh,.P .
HOTEL ARRIVALSsour on your stomach if you will take; yi!ars atMl have ,iroven ,nrifIV Pa,.h
a little Diapepsin occasionally. This time.
powerful digestive and antacid, though j Rodj Xo; ,7 is uow use(1 ag tbias harmless and pleasant as candy, standard wheat, on the Station farm,
will digest and nrenare for assimila-- 1
Palace.
P. B. Albright, San Luis, Colorado;
Stoddard Hancock. New York; K.
Haas, Harrah, Oklahoma; Michael B.
cathedral. More than 600 priests at- - j Hon into the blood a., the food you WMeh it has been tried. The Station
'"li ',,.. i j , !can eat. . !'8 mkng an effort to get it distrib- -but on ' Hurley, Colorado Springs; O. D.""- "iBj tuit wnat. your stomacn craves, witn- - uted throughout the TerritoryMaxim Cura", decided upon by the out the slightest fear of Indigestion account of the limited sup ply on i Standke, Denver; Ross McMillan, for-m-
thelstry service; Franklin E. Brookes,cousisionai congregation at Rome, or that you will be bothered with sour iland it is necessary
ed conversation he was the most mel-- 1
ancholy-lookin- g of men.
To regard this highest and Baddest
statesman of the century as a mere
professional wearer of cap and bells
is the last indignity belittling his
'
blood-earne- d laurels.
'
He knew his Bible better than any
j other book. He was never a member
j of any church. '
Birmingham, Eng., Dec. 8. The
American Ambassador, Whitelaw
'
Reid, today delivered an address be-- j
fore Birmingham University on Abra-- j
ham Lincoln, closing the course
which has been in progres son "The
Makers of History in the Nineteenth
Century."
im,n irtivea nun tne uisnop or arcn-- 1 risings. Heicmng, uas on stomacn, amount funiished anyone to looiR. M. Cameron, Colorado Springs; pof a diocese or archdiocese, re-- 1 Heartburn, Headaches from stomach, pounds, for which a charge of 2M se Lueero Abiqulu- - Mrs H Kthe power to remove a pas-- 1 Nausea, Bad Breath, Water Brash or : cents the' pound is made. Wheat will derson Gallup,tor. Hereafter the power of removal a feeling like you had swallowed a be furnished only with the under-- 1
'
riir.
30 H. P. $1,500
We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES.
S4.NTA FE GARAGE Palace Ave.
lump of lead, or other disagreeable; standing that the purchaser report! M A Heflin, Santa Rosa- - George
miseries. Should you be suffering now Dack t0 the station the character of Slewart; Sall Jllan F B. Rivcnl)urg,from any stomach disorder you can growth and tne yield per acre at tne AtIanta Ga D s. Mclntyre, Den- -
rest with the "De Amotione
Parochi," which consists of six priests
besides the archbishop.
Reasons for the removal of a pas-
tor have been decided upon by the
u. wuiiiB. j iiine m Harvest.If you will get from your pharma-- j ver; D. B. Stephens, Leon L.
Godch-aux- .
Deming; J. S. Lenox. Roswell;J. H. SQUIRES.
consistorial congregation at Rome, as cist a case of Pape's Diapepsin Agronomist, f; Abraham. H M Afowart Den- -could "iways go to the table withfollows: Statioa number which mav he neon-Mr. Keia spoke trom personal ac-
quaintance and close familiarity with
the career of the great American
statesman. His address was notable
ver; John D. Fyre, Pittsburg.
Montezuma.
J. A. Miller, L. Helfrich, Albuquer-
que; C. C. Murray, Pittsburg; Harvey
F. Curn, Camden N. J; Fred H. West,
St. Louis; D. B. Stephens, Leon L.
Perpetual insanity; such unfitness a hearty appetite, and your meals in writing the station with regard to
or ignorance as renders him incapable would taste good- - beca"se y" wo,ll1 any wheat.kllow tnere would be 110 I'lestionof hisperforming duties; permanent
the!r sle,less or Headache HIGH SCHOOL GIRLphysical or mental infirmities; orj
animosity of the people when it rend-- ! ftomach mlsery a11 tne nMt a"d'i MARRIES A WIDOWER.
v... i. , ,.,.. besides, you would not need laxatives! Pueblo. Dec S with ., TK,n.fiii,i
j in clearing away many of the popular
misapprehensions concerning Lincoln.
Willis,eis wuik useless auu is imeiy 10 i ' iim.v. u nr
continue: loss of reputation: a hid- -
r
,U.ver ?1,,s. t0 ke.ep. yol,r Btomach lunch basket, Mary V. Richard, a pret- - !odf ha'ix' Jf"j JSanta Fe; E. H. Stearns, Des Moines;auu uoweis ciean aa iresn. ty Bessemer eirl. 17 vears nl,l tart.den crime; bad administration; gross Pimp's niflnnncin tin ha nhiainolirt frt 1 i uiu "i i , C. T, MfKpnzip Denver- - Mamnn Con- -neelieence continued after warnings. , : 1 . ..... .u. Cu..t mgu scuooi, wnare sne, - " - - -
THE C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigratid lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
uader ditch, $40 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, 860.00 to 8175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you.
Dry Farming Laads, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
R4VOHK3, We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- - RANCHES.
LA.R.SE eminent land. We have irrigation enter- - LARGtHiAND prises, needing capital. Moseyed men are ANDSMALL invited to correspond with us. : : ; SMALL.
IF YOU NEED NYTHIMG II NEW MEXICO, LET US HE4R FROM YOU,
Mr. Reid referred to the emanicipator
as not in the least a simple-minde- d
rustic, or a professional reformer, but
on the contrary an ardent partisan
and a master-han- d in the intricacies
of the game of politics. Although per-
sonally modest and sensitive, Lin-- ,
coin was pictured as being from his
earliest manhood a persistent office- -
and disobedience to ne biKhon if 'l!. your uruggist, and contains more; is a student. Instead ot going t0 ' rau,
r lagstan, Anzona; r rann. nu,r
F. W. Shearon,school, she met W. R. Evans, 32 years ens Ij0S Angeles;c uja1 gumCient t0 tnorougniy cure tnecontinued after one or two warnings. worst case of Indigeg(ion ot Dyspep. old, a widower, and was married and Ufy- -
on her wmr tn hnv fui-nif- t, ufnn Cnronado.Aiiovaer cnaugeu announceu is mat sia. Tnere , nothing bettep for Gaspertaining to the age at which child-- on the stomach or sour odors from j her parents knew what had happened.! Francisco Gauna, Raton; Enrique
receive first holy communionren mayseeker and the most ambitious of tne siomacn or to cure a Stomach The marriage was made known to'Aragon, Manuel Marquez, Pinal; C.B.Headache. the girl's mother through a neighbor ' Hnvpa W A .Tnv Prngreso- - J R. M&Heretofore it has been the custom-amon-priests in the English speak-
ing countries not to administer the
men.
j Mr. Reid dwelt upon Lincoln's abili-- !
ties as a story-telle- r, maintaining
Flowers,Spadden, Estancia; Roy G.You couldn't keep a handier or more ' and a brother sent to investigate, sub-usef-article in the house. stantiated the report. East Las Vegas.
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Which To Selectins rom
LEATHER GOODS
$4.50 to $6.00Genuine Leather Hand BagsWHY PAY MORE?
Imitation Leather Bags from
Hand Embroidered Bags :
Misses Purses : :
50c to $2.00
50c to $2.00
NECKWEAR.
JABOTS Latest Persian effects
Individual Xmas Boxes 65 & 75c. ea h
Lace tabs; tabs of lawn, fancy
stacks; embroidered collars.
Latest persian silk scarfs $1.00 &$1.50
Silk Mufflers for men 65c & 75c
Phoenix knit mufflers ' 35c & 50c
Silk Ties for Men, Women and Children in
exquisite designs.
15c to 35c
Traveling Cases; Medicine Cases; Collar& Cuff Boxes; Everythirg in LeatherNovelties
Mexican Drawn Work
Handkerchiefs, Doilies, Centerpieces
collars, dresser scarfs etc.
Nothing could be nicer to send to
friends in the East.
DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS
27 Different Kinds of Dolls ranging in price
5c TO $1000
Tiny Dolls; Big Dolls; Dressed Dolls; Undressed Dolls;
Doll Heads.
HANDKERCHIEFS
IMPORTED BY US DIRECT FROM ST .GALL.
SWITZERLAND AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTiiKNT.
Silk Handkerchiefs for Men 35c to $1.00
LinenJIandkerchiefs for Men and Women 5c to 35c.
Also, Handkerchiefs for the Children.
A fine line of Initial and Embroidered Handkerchiefs
for ladies.
BOOKS
TOYS
BOOKS MAKE EXCELLENT XMAS GIFTS.
Beautifully bound Classics, Bibles, Poems, Gift Books.
Popular Fiction, Newest Editions.
Children's books in infinite variety.
Our Illustrated Gift Books are exquisite.
FANCY CHINA
Many beautiful pieces in hand-painte- d and imported
Salad Bowls, Bonbons, Nut Bowls, Cups, Saucers, Plates,
Steins, Vases, etc.
Also some exquisite statuary and ornamental China.
.
"X.
CHILDREN'S TOY DISHES, TIN AND CHINA.
Doll Buggies and Perambulators.
Games of all Kinds for All Ages.
Mechanwal Toys; Air Ships,
Trunks, Houses, Furniture, Telephones, Stoves.
In fact, there is nothing that goes with the most extensive
Toy Department in any city store which you will not find
here. , , I
Toilet Articles and Miscellaneous Gift Suggestions
Musical Instruments Violins, Guitars, Accordeons,
ME JH bA6S .SOLID .SILVER - - $500
DOROTHY DAINTY RIBBON JET
HAIR BoW-- - - - - 40C To 60C.
BOW AND SASH JET-- $1.50 TO $3.00
opera clajje $5.00 to $7.50
military .set-- s - $2.00 to$5. 00toilet set.s all kind-- s and priced
shaving sets, framed picture-5- .
House Slippers, Ladies' and Gents'..
...$1.25
Individual Boxes Silk Socks, 3 pair to a box, assorted colors
Special Price $1.50.
Talking Machines.i
SILVERWARE CUTGLASS
AN ABSOLUTELY NEW LINE OF
CALENDERS INDIVIDUAL BOXES 1 5C To 35C.
FUR SETS - - - - $5.00 To $25.00
4 '
All the Christmas Accessories found here, such
as Christmas Tree and House ornaments,
Holly paper, boxes, Festoons, Garlands, etc.
OWNSEND& GooCOME AND W 'Rj yvv AN3SPEND THE DAY
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN FRATEBIl SOCIETIES J. B. BEAD, Casniei.FFJKK McKASE, Assistant Cashier.
R. J. PALES, President.
L. 4. HUGHES,
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss. No. 6683
In the District Court of the First Ju
seed, beet sugar, and the total for all
sugar.
'
j The potato crop is third in order of j
quantity, and the corn crop and the i
i total for all cereals third in value, i
MASONIC.
n?.Iffaa!KSJBjgI us hrstTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.PAUL A. F. WALTER, ' FRANK P. STURGES,Editor and President. Vice President
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure-
. Barley and rye were fourth in produc- -
dicial District of New Mexico, for
the County of Santa Fe.
Pueblo de Nambe, Plaintiff,
vs.
Jose Inez Roybal, Abel Ortiz, Miguel OF SAfiTA FE.
tion and potatoes fourth in value.
j fifth in production was wheat and
(fifth in value rice. The value of the
$3 50 farm products of 1910 shows both
Entered as Second Class Ma tter at the Santa Fe Postofflce. Herrera, Pablo Valdez, Faustin Gon
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
uiar . communication
first Monday of eacJ
month a Masonic ha
at 7.30 i,. a.
H. H.
Acting Master
zales, David Catanach, and the unDaily, six months by mail Th Oldest banking institution inKw fA 3x!ce. Established in 1370gains and losses in comparison witn1909. A gain of $130,000,000 is made known claimants in the premiseshereinafter described adverse toWeekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Dally per week by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, per year, by mail
.25
.75
.65
7.00
for cotton lint and seed; $30,000,000 the said plaintiff, Defendants.
The said defendants, Jose Inez Roy
i
AWeekly, per quarter 50 for hay; and $3,000,000 for barley, $150,000
30.000
Capital Stock -
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
i ALAN R.loss was suffered in the case of wheat bal, Abel Ortiz, Miguel Herrera, Pablo
Valdez, Faustin Gonzales, DavidOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. amounting to $104,000,000; corn, n
oats s2r.ooo.00o- - notatoes. Catanach, and the Unknown Claim-
ants in the premises hereinafter de
McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. L
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday oi
each month at Masonk
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
8. G. CARTW RIGHT, H. P
scribed adverse to the said plaintiff,
are hereby notified that a complaint
has been filed against them in the
The New Meucan is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to an(J wqo 23,000,0on each,
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation j Tne far'm vaue 0f the ereal crops
among the intelligent and progress! ve people of the Southwest. j declined $230,000,000 in 1910 from
j 1909 and the value of all crops de--
.SV Iclined $119,000,000. A gain was
'&4'; i wade, however, in the value of ani- -
j mal products amounting to $424,000.- -
i - - -
,
' 000. It has been a year of high pri- -
ARTHUR 'SELIGMAN, Secretary. District Court for the County of San-
ta Fe, and Territory aforesaid, that
being the court in which said cause is
1 Transacts a general banking business in all its branches
? Loans money on the most favorable terms on ad kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
in all markets for its customer. Buys and
domestic and foreign exchange and maks telegraphic transfer
c of money to all parts of the civilized werld on as libera terms
as are given by any money transmiiing agency public or
5 private. Interest allowed on time dapusits at the rate of three
a per cent per annum, on six months' er years' time. Liberal
5 made' on consignments ef livestock ami products.
5 The bank executes all orders of its patrons in tlie banking line,
I and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
pending by said plaintiff. Pueblo de
Nambe, the general object of said ac
tion, being to quiet title of the follow
Banta Fe Commandety No
1, K. T. Regular coaclavx
i fourth Monday In each
-- month at Mn'ontc Hall at
7:30 p m.
J. A. MASSIK E. C.
more than one-fift- of the national ces for meat an(j animals, for poultry
crop; now it produces one-thir- j all(j eggSi an, or ra;ik and butter, and
The cotton crop of this year may for tnese reasons the total value of ing
described property:
PRODUCTION OVERTAKE CON-
SUMPTION.
A most significant statement, al
tn,iiiTiQL-in!- is: made hv Secre-
Beginning at a point one mile 34.ibe worth in lint and seed a round au farm products increased in 19H'
for w. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.tary of Agriculture James Wilson in $900,000,000 at the farm,
or more than $304,000,000 above the estimate
when j the corn crop was worth in any yearj1009his annual report to Congress,
chains due west from the center of
the west side of the old church in the
Pueblo de Nambe and running north
two miles, 48.34 chains to the north-
west corner and from thence running
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1he declares;
; cent above the five-yea- r average. mn sfnsItivf rv half. 14th degree. Ancient and Accepter,"Production per acre is beginning
9 as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank- - ;
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent The patronage of the
I public is respecfully solicitea--
east four miles 4.84 chains to theScottish Rite of Fiee Masonry meetiThe value of the hay crop Is about j
720,000,000, an amount which lias northeast corner and from thence runto overtake increase
of people. The)
evidence is very plain that the yields on the third Monday of each montl
It is difficult to get along with too
sensitive persons; those who seem to ning south five miles, 18.25 chains toat 7:30 o'clock In the evening Itbeen exceeded but once, and that innf r.nr rrnns are now increa-
j be always on the watch for someone Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza'. c... 0oQrr,i,ioi 1907; it is 13 per cent above the aver the southeast corner and from thence
running west three miles, 79.95 chainssing, aim 11 u - - agg q the pl.eceding five years
'
ho ig going t0 glight them or say Visiting .Scottish Rite Masons are corit wouigiin detail for the state have double invited to attend. to the southwest corner and fromthe wheat is di-- : which a thence running two miles, 39.23 chainsfound that, the percentage oi increase , Fortunately crop i something may JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
in yield of many of them is greater vided into two sowings, autumn and j meaning or u;ion which they can lay j Venerable Master to the place of beginning, said tract
comprising 13,590.43 acres, more orspring, so that the two crops are sub- - L lflim tht Romfithine was meant as!i.. in rliffrtivinf Uni-.- t ...n.Mrnl..than the percentage of normal in-crease of population that is, the in HENRY F. STEPHENS,
32,
Secretary. less. THE PALACE HOTEL
iiiiiiwi i iim iiiiiiii wi
a sight. Such people, for their ownas was the case this year. The nro- - . That the defendants be required tocrease of births over deaths in the
old native element j duetion of spring and winter wheat mfort ought
to keep pasted in their
hats the saying of an old soldier and
set forth the nature of their claims,
and that all adverse claims of said de
fendants may be determined by a de
is 691,707,000 bushels, or substantial-- t
.hi. is a. fact, in greater or five diplomat which read as follows: "Now .. i 0tatpflcnmi,rehensively ly tne average of the preceding
cree of this court, etc., as will moreyears, whereas the value' is about onp can insult me unless he tries to."
fully appear by reference to the com
W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
icoa ucn'1-1- !
in the report. During the ten years,
1S9G-190.-
', the production of wheat per
acre on the average increased over
the average of the preceding ten
years in a greater degree than the
$025,000,000, or 7.6 per cent above the
five-yea- r average.
Easily the fifth crop in point of va
lue is oats, the value of which this
plaint filed in this cause. And that
unless you enter your appearance in
said" cause on or before the 31st day
of December, A. D., 1910, judgment
will be rendered against you in said
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unexcel led
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelersper centnormal increase of population ( that 'ear is $380,000,000, or 12
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E,
holds its regular session on the ec
nnd and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
tni welcome. A. J. FISCHER,
J. D. SENA. ' Exalted Ruler
Secretary.
knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2. Knights oi
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays' in month at 8 oclock in I
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit
ing Knight's Invited to attend.
AUGL'ST REINGARDT, C. C.
TOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S
cause by default.the above the average of the five preced-th- eins years. In quantity the oats crop
ia, apart from immigration and
temporarily high birth rate of
To commit that to memory and make
a rule never to be offended until con-
vinced that, the intention was to of-
fend, would save many a man and
many a woman a great deal of unhap-piness- ;
all save that class which are
never happy unless they can find
something to be unhappy about.
And it applies to nations as well as
individuals. A case in point has just
been sprung. The American Atlan-
tic squadron recently made a run
across the Atlantic; it called at sev--
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO? WASHINGTON AVENUEAttorney lor plaintiff, F. C. Wilson
special attorney for Pueblo Indians
of New Mexico, office and postoffice
address, Laughlin building, Santa Fe,
N. M.
foreign born) n 26 states, and two, year is magnmcent. For the
more staffs are all but ready to join j second-tim- in the history of this
them. In 14 states corn production country the crop exceeds 1,000,000,000
per acre has increased faster than bushels, the precise estimate stand-th- e
normal increase of poulation, and ing at 1,090,390,000 bushels, or 22 per
this almost true of 5 more states. The cent greater than the average of the
number of states in this list in the five preceding years. Next in order
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, I have
i eral ports and the officers and crews hereunto set my hand and Seal of saidCourt at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this Claire Hotelfrntprni'pift with fnrpie-- naval nffip.prs
PROFESSIONAL CAUDS
ot value is the whichpotato, crop, jalld crews Bnt ,t seems tney did nothas been exceeded only in two or j calI at anv German port alld now anthree former years. With the excep- j Germanv is hurt) and the German
tion of the crop of 1909, which was press is saying uncomplimentary
29th day of October, A. D., 1910.
FRANK W. SHEARON,
(Seal) Clerk.
By EDWARD L. SAFFORD,
Deputy.
case of barley, is 21; rye, 30; buck-
wheat. 10; cotton. 3: potatoes, 24;
hay, 35; and more or less states are
almost ready to enter Ais list in the
case of all crops.
HAS A ROOM FOR YOU.
in a degree an overproduction, the things and that "Germany wants noth- -
crop of this year is the largest everling of the United States, etc." All of"A demand that is more flimcuit WHEN IN TOWN GIVE US A CALL.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
"PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexice
to fulfill in production per acre is fori S''wn in this country; the prelimin-- j which is clear proof that theermans
an increase that equals or exceeds the ary estimate of the Department is .do not wear in their hats the word:
t,,i i,,OTO,m nf nnnulat'on includ- - i 32S.7S7.000 bushels or 8 per cent "Xo one can insult me unless he tries
FREE SAMPLE ROOM.
It is centrally located on the
plaza Steam heated with hot
and cold water and a bath can
be had when wanted.
Notice for Publication,
(Not Coal 01450.)
Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Offloe at Santa Fe, N. M ,
November 21, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Lucy
Isabel Balfe, of Santa Fe, N. M., who
on September 9, 1908, made home
ing the immigrants and the tempora-
- above the average of the preceding
rilv high birth rare of the foreign five years.
to " for if the German press and peo-
ple would stop to think, they would
remember the United States has had
two wars with Great Britain, one with
Spain, on two occasions has come very
near to a war with France, but has
never even had any contention which
Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley,
Santa Fe. Estancia.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
AUorneys-at-La- stead entry No. 01450, for SPACIOUS LOBBY FORTHE ENTERTAIMENT OF
GUESTS.
SW. NE. 1-- NW, 1-- SB.
and Lots 2 & 3, section
born But notwithstanding the fact Beet sugar production in 1910 will
that this difficulty is greater in the j about equal that of 1909, say 512,000
United States than it is all other coun j short tons. Its factory value is reen-
tries that have practically ceased to oned at $51,000,000, and the factory
take suc h new land into cultivation, value of cane sugar at about $28,000,-roan- y
of the states of this nation are j 000. an amount which has not been h
maintaining an increased of pro- - j ceeded in four years,
duetion in the case of one or more If prospects are realized, the
crops that Is greater than tire sugar crop of factory production,
the actual increase of population, beet and cane combined, will be 859,-Tp- hVatU are doing this in the case 000 short tons, or a production that
11, Township 16 N., Range 9E..N.M.
WILLIAM McKEAN
AUorney-at-La',- v
Mining and Land Law.
- - -
- New Mexico
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
even pointed toward a war with Ger-
many.
People are reading the constitution
and are reading it carefully, in the
supplement to the New Mexican 011
Pricestion to make final commutation proof,Taos, uropsan Plan, $1 00 Up
J C. DISHEO, Proprietor.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register or Receiverlast line the U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., onSaturday, a describingnumber is 22; has been exceeded in only one year, ;nf corn, for wheat the m sixth judicial district, had dropped
fnr rw.19. lfi: for cotton and tobacco, 1909. In factory the two sugar crops . Since the edi
the 30th day of December, 1910.
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
Fo San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico
then,... i - . cnnql ahmi. 470 000 flOd. anrl if n m,muiaj.j. Claimant names as witnesses: Geo.
S. Tweedy, Chas. A. Siringo, John S.1 each; for rye. 21;
101-- pouuues, ., ..." i4
tnia 1)0 added the value of molassesand for hay 25
, syrup, beet pulp, and sorghum and1
"We can not look for any othir re-- ,
.. m.f ,.ioi,i ,or a,Te mPle products, the combined value.
torial office has been kept busy an-
swering telephone calls', telegrams,
letters and personal calls drawing at-
tention to the omission. To cap the
R. Hammitt, Edmonia T. Hammitt;
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
SUIL uiau nidi liic ...t... f
climax, Delegate Andrews wired yes- -is about $07,000,000.The tobacco crop has slightlyof all our crops shall increase
at an
ovem faster rate in the future, in view
ex- - prriav aftprnnon- "Tn flip pnnKtitu-
which ceeaea me Production 01 tne record, tion as prlnte(1 hy ,Ue Xcw Mexican,vn, infill onrl ifo Ql!7 1 rt OOO rmin rl t3 . . - .nf flip, intense interest with A SIMPLE SAFEGUARDij,.., l.j'ju, ui,.lUv,vuu ln tne iSSUe ot Saturday, I notice inour neonle are turning their attention FOR MOTHERS.K are w, per cent a Dove tne average pro- tne ju(Uciai apportionment that Granttoward agricultural improvement.
..MONTEZUMA HOTELS
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath arid phone.
FINE SAMPLE ROOM.
CHEERFUL DINING THOS. DORAN RATES $2.50 TO
ROOM. FINE CUISINE Proprietor. $3.00 A DAY '
work duction of ihe five PrecedinK years-ian- Luna counties are left out. Per
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice 1" the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme .Court ol
ihe territory.
Las Cruces. - - - New Mexico
RENEHAN &. DAV1ES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davlet
Attorneys at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexlcc
thpre are certain forces at Mrs. D. Gllkeson, 326 Ingles Ave.,Youngstown, Ohio, gained wisdom by
experience. "My little girl had a se-
vere cold and coughed almost con
ns vame win ue aoout ?30,uuu,ouo, or naps that was a mistake. Please
the same as that of the crop of sv, er."
1909, and fully $20,000,000 more than Don Kedzie, the veteran editor o!
any tobacco crop antedating that the Western Liberal at Lordslmrg.
year. Grant county, writes: "Last night 1
Barley has hardly maintained the read the constitution. On page 17.
tinuously. My sister recommended
which, if unchecked and made more
prevalent, will in the future compel
us to hid against the world for food,
the counteracting forces have never-
theless been already set in motion,
with the promise of increasing
Foley's Honey and Tar. The first dose
I gave her relieved the inflammation
in her throat and after using only oneaverage production of the preceding the Sixth Judicial District is left out.'
bottle her throat and lungs were enfive years, the crop of this year being Pretty solid reading for an evening,
anyway. tirely free from inflammation. Since
then I always keep a bottle of Foley's
Hoeny and Tar in the house. Accept
"Nothing short of omniscience can j 158,133,000 bnshinels but its value, p
the value of the farm products ooo.OO, is 10 per cent above the five
ol this year is the statement of the year average.
Secretary of Agriculture in his annual j Flaxseed production is below that of
report for 1910, published today. At recent years on account of a severe
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice 'n the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexlce
no substitute. Sold by Capital Phar
Thus, dozens of letters and tele
grams, which simply prove the old
adage: "A physician's mistakes are
buried out of sight, but the printed
mistakes are noticed by every one."
macy. C0R0NADO HOTEL
ONE OF THE BEST SHORT ORDER RESTAURANTS IN THE CITY
CUISINE AND TABLE SERVICE GOOD
LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT AND OOI,D BATHS. KLEOTRIO LIGHTS
Notice for PuDllcation. ,
(06966 Not Coal)
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
November 8, 1910.
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M
drought, the preliminary estimate
bping 150,000,000 bushels but the price
of flaxseed soared to $2.29 by Novem-
ber 1, so that the value of the entire
crop is about $33,000,000, an amount
which was exceeded only in 1909.
Rye is one of the steady crops, both
in quantity and in value; the produc-
tion of 32,088,000 bushels this year
being worth at the farm about $23,- -
000,000.
Rice production in 1910 remained
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop.Every Rooma Wood One. RATES 50c to$1,00 per day
no time in the world's history has a
country produced farm products with-
in one year with a value reaching
$8,920,000,000, which is the value of
the agricultural products of this
country for 1910. The value of farm
products from 1S99 to the present
year has been progressive without in-
terruption, if the value of the pro-
ducts of 11599 is placed at 100, the va-
lue for this year is 1S9, or almost
double the value for the census year
eleven years ago. ''During this pe- -
Notice is hereby given that George
Lathrop of Lamy, N. M., who, on Sep
That this may be an opportune
time for Santa Fe to urge its claims
to the great army barracks which are
to be established in New Mexico, is
apparent from the following inter-
view in the Denver Times of Tues-
day evening and from the fact, that
General Earl Thomas, who was op-
posed to Santa Fe, will retire on New
Year:
"The idea of the war department is
to give up as many of the smaller
tember 18, 1905. made homestead en
try No. 8525-0696- for SW Section
2, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make final five year proof, to
substantially at the figure of 1909, or establish claim to the land above de MULLIGAN k BKIHGriod ot unexampled agricultural pro-- 1 a little over 1,000,000,000 pounds of
EDWARD C. WADEJ
Attorney-at-La-
' Practice in the Supreme and Dis
trlct Courts of the Territory, ln the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and TJ. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cnices - - New Mexico
iscribed, before Register and Receiverat Santa Fe, N. M., on the 23rd dayduetion, a period of twelve years, dur-- 1 rough rice. No year previous to 1909
of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Macario Leyba, Pollto Leyba, Atl
lano Quintana, Isabel Leyba, all of
ing which the farmers of this country
have steadily advanced in prosperity
and wealth and in economic independ-
ence, in intelligence, and a knowledge
of agriculture, the total value of farm
products is $79,000,000,000."
"The corn crop of 3,121,381,000
bushels exceeds that of the record
Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
forts as possible and to have one cen-
tral barracks in New Mexico for the
defense of the frontier," said Adju-
tant General" Taylor today. "In that
case the department of the Colorado
probably would be merged into the de-
partment of the Missouri. If Colora-
do wants to keep this department, the
senators will have to use influence
with the secretary of war. Cheyenne
has managed to keep the department
of Wyoming, although the place is not
suited for army headquarters."
Leyba, N. M.
MAKfUEL OTERO
produced as large a crop; it exceeds
the average of the previous five years
by 25 per cent. The price of rice,
however, has declined so that the
crop of this year is worth hardly
or 2 per cent below the five-yea- r
average.
The hop crop is regarded as 13 per
cent below the average of the pre-
vious five years and the smallest crop
in a dozen years or more; but the
' Register
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
In the U. S. Surveyo'- General's Office
Santa Fe, - New Mexico 130 RED 125day & NightPHONE PALACEAVE ;You Must Read This If You Want the
Benefit. PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE. ftJ. W, Greer, Greenwood, La., suffarm price has improved over the fered with a severe case of lumbago
average of the previous five years, so "The pains were so intense I was forethat the total value of the crop Is 3
PROBERT & COMPANY
tn vestment
Lands, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors,
We have for sale general stocks of
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard and
other Business Opportunities through
ed to hydomeric injections for relief.
These attacks started with a pain in
Whatever may be the faults of
Christian Scientists, one feature
brought out by the death of Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy, is commendable,
and that is the elimination of crepe
per cent above that average.
year 190G and is greater than the
average crop of the preceding five
years by 14 per cent. While the va-
lue of this corn crop is below that of
1909 and also of 1908, its amount be-
longs to stories of magic. It can hard-
ly be reckoned as less than $1,500,-000,00-
a sum sufficient to cancel the
Interest-bearin- g debt of the United
States, buy all of the gold and silver
mined in allot the countries of the
earth in 1909, and still leave to the
farmers a little pocket money.
"The corn crop is a national asset
in more than one sense. It is not
the small of my back which gradually Wells Fargo 4 CompanyIn no previous year has theof the cereal crops equaled the became fairly paralyzing. My atten
tion was attracted to Foley's' Kidneyand other outward signs of mourning.
With this elimination went an ab out Taos county.Bank References Furnished. 38---xpreiTaog - - New Mexico
Remedy and I am glad to say after
using this wonderful medicine I am
no longer bothered in any way by my
old enemy lumbago." Sold at Capital
Pharmacy.
sence of display at the funeral to-
day. If the Christian religion amounts
to anything It is because it teaches
that death is not a calamity, but an
occasion for hope and joy, and it
seems incongruous that the house of
death should be made a house of
mourning, and a funeral an occasion
for ostentatious display.
moPc)v WP.1 lth in existence for the
General
v Express Forwarder
.,
TO ;
AH Parts of the World.
Save Monev and Inconvenience bv Purcbasirie WeJJs Farce
time being, but it is an asset of per-netu-
recurrence. Year after year
STANDLEY G. SMALL, PH. G. M. D.
Physician & Surgeon.
Office 117 Palace Ave. '
Hours: 11:00 a. m. to 12:20 p. m.
2 to 3 p. m., and by appointment.
Residence 225 Hillside Ave.
Phone Red 43.
WILLIAMSON
grand total of 5,140,890,000 bushels of
the cereals of 1,910. This Is 13 per
cent above the five-yea- r average. In
value, however, the cereals of this
year fall below that of 1908 and 1909,
principally on account of the decline
In the farm price of corn. This year's
value is $2,710,000,000, or about $230,-000,00-0
below the total for 1909 and
$50,000,000 below that of 1908; how-
ever, it is 11 per cent above the five-yea- r
average.
This is the year of highest produc-
tion of corn, oats, the total of all
cereals, and for tobacco. But the on-
ly crop that reached Its highest value
this year is cotton.
In the list of crops that stand next
throughout the ages, a stupendous
HAFFNERCDCensus Director Durand kept his
trump cards for the last. At first, It wowms-mm- m
amount of corn with incredible value
can be produced."
All of the cereals except com are
together worth only three-fourth- s as
much as that crop. The great allied
iron and steel industries had, in the
latest census year for which results
have been published, 1904, a produc
seemed, that New Mexico would be
the top liner as to percentage of
growth in population the past ten
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public j
Office wlta the New Mexican Print
ing Compnny.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexic
"DOMESTIC M0NEY;0RDRS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. YJey t
and al) Forcter Countries '
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH v v
years, but as other western states
enter the ring, New Mexico is drop
tion wnrth nnlv fiO ner cent of the ping to fifth or sixth place. This is
Foley Kidney Pills are tonio ln ac- -value of this year's corn crop. not so bad, however, when it Is con- -
to the highest in production are
found rice, hay, beet sugar, and the
total for all sugar; in the list of crops
that are next to the highest in value
are wheat, oats, barley, tobacco, flax
The growing importance of South JD. BARNES. Aoenisidered that states like California and tion, quick in results, and restore theColorado, and even Oregon, will I natural action of the kidneys and
take places below that rank. bladder. They correct irregularities. BJNVTTt COM).In corn production Is becoming r con-spicuous. In 1889 it produced hardly
THURSDAY, DECEMBER , 1910. THE SlNTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. 11 PAGE FIVE.
PERSONAL MENTION. ANNOUNCEMENTUNITED STATES BANK TRUST CO.CAPITAL '50,000.00
Does a General Banking Business
Miss Mary Douglass Is 111 at the
Sanitarium.
I Samuel G. Cartwright was at Estan- -
cia on Tuesday.
W. D. Shea of the D. & R. G., spent
yT:r,irj:q"e- - Sunny Monday scan is just
Your Patronage Solicited county, is here on business. aS pure as It looks. It 13 white, jM. A. Heflin, of Santa Rosa, Gua-,mad- e from the purest mate- -
daiupe county, is at the Claire Hotel. Hals and contains no rosin '
N. B. lAUGHLIN, President H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Caseier
ueiegate f rancisco uauna trom
Colfax county, is at the
Mrs. H. E. Anderson of Gallup is
spending a few days visiting friends
here.
Mrs. B. Anderson, of Trinidad, is
at the new Sanitarium for surgical
tnreatment.
starts dirt like magic washes '
woolens Avithout shrinking
does not fade colors works
in any kind of watc' an.!
contains a marvelous c!ir!
starter which saves time and
rubbing. Sunny Monday will
double the life of your clothes
md save you half the labor
if wash rlav. "
Real Estate Surety Bonds
I N S U 11 AN C E
For Rent
i C. L. McKenzie, auditor of the
Wells Fargo Express Company, Is
! here from Denver.
FURNISHED AND UN.FUR NISHED,MODERN RESIDENCES AND STORE
BUILDINGS,
IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT THERE IS AN INCREASING DE-
MAND FOR NEW AND FURNITURE IN THE HOMES OF
OUR CUSTOMERS, AND REALIZING THAT WE CAN BE OF GREATER
SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC BY EXTENDING TO THEM, LIBERAL
TERMS OF CREDIT, AND AT THE SAME TIME INCREASE OUfl SALES
WE WILL. BEGINNING DECMBER FIRST, AND CONTINUING THERE-
AFTER, INAUGURATE THE INSTALLMENT SYSTEM OF CREDIT, IN
OUR FURNITURE AND STOVE DEPARTMENT.
THIS IS THE LITTLE-AT-A-TIM- SYSTEM THAT IS IN VOGUE IN
ALL THE LARGE CITIES OF THE COUNTRY. BY PAYING A PART
DOWN AND THE BALANCE IN WEEKLY INSTALLMENTS, YOU CAN
TAKE THE GOODS AND HAVE THE USE OF THEM WHILE PAYING.
THIS SYSTEM OF CREDIT WILL APPLY ONLY TO OUR FURNITURE
AND STOVE DEPARTMENTS. DO NOT ASK US TO EXTEND ANY BUT
THE REGULAR TERMS OF CREDIT IN ANY OF THE OTHER DE-
PARTMENTS OF OUR STORE. WE POSITIVELY WILL NOT EXTEND
THIS SYSTEM BEYOND THESE TWO DEPARTMENTS.
WE HOPE BY THUS ENABLING THE PUBLIC TO ENJOY THE COM-
FORTS OF GOOD FURNITURE, WITH EASY TERMS FOR PAYING FOR
IT, THAT WE WILL NOT ONLY INCREASE OUR SALES, BUT E
THE PEOPLE, WHO HERETOFORE HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO
PURCHASE GOOD RELIABLE FURNITURE, BECAUSE OF THEIR LIM-ITE-
INCOME, TO GET THE GOOD THING FROM LIFE THAT A COM-
FORTABLY FURNISHED HOME AFFORDS.
K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO
Colonel H. B. Pain expects to leave
on Saturday on legal business for Jef-
ferson City, Mo.
Forest Supervisor Ross McMillan
of Antonito, Colorado, formerly of
this city, is in town.
Former District ClerK A. M. Ber- -
M'VEACH WANTS CUR- -
RENCY REFORM.
CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PRO- -
Fnr Qalo pekty, fruit and alfalfa rn-ru- iOdtti CUES and large unimprovedTRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
(C. A. BISHOP.)
19 San Francisco St. Pnone. Red Ho. 189
gere, wa$ a business visitor in Albu-- j (Continued From Page One.)querque yesterday.
C. C. Murray, of Pittsburg, Pa., re-
ceiver of the New Mexican Central,
Is at the Montezuma Hotel.
Dr. K. Haas of Harrah, Oklahoma,
Is here and may located in this city.
He Is stopping at the Palace.
Mrs. H. C. Lucltenbach left last eve-
ning for Philadelphia. Pa., to visit
with relatives during the winter.
Miss Myrtle Boyle Is quite ill with
the grip. Miss Virginia Bean is sub- -
A NEW AND rrTzT r THE HIGHEST
BE.iK,FurL nanu fainted ussnes grade goods
AT LOWEST
spoils influences and practical politics.
"American travelers are more and
more realizing the indefensilbleness
of smuggling, its rank dishonesty and
bad example and influence," says the
report.
Recomending a study of the classi-
fied system of employes the secretary
declares that a civil service require-
ment is absolutely requisite of a sat-
isfactory system. The contributory
system of retiring allowances, the
secretary recommends as the only
one which has a chance of adoption
and as best for the men and women of
the service. He urges their friends
to concentrate upon that movement.
A complete state of efficiency in the
PRICES
i stituting as teacher of her class.
SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
.New Line of Brass and Iron Feds
Also Canopy Beds.
GIVE US A CALL.
Akers-Wagne- r Furniture Co.
EXPERT EM B ALMERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS
government departments, he says is t MUUKaOtt. ? :impossible without some way of retir- - - " "
ing clerks in a just and humane man-- and assay office sh-m- ld be abolibhed
Stne report says. There is an over- - j
Mrs. Maud Hurt, who has been
quite ill, at the home of Mrs. Charles
A. Haynes on Johnson Street, is re-
ported convalescent.
Mrs. Charles A. Haynes will leave
.this evening for Oakley, Idaho, to
bring home her niece, Mrs. C. L. Cas-
tle, who has been quite ill.
G. F. Flick of the U. S. Bank and
Trust Company and a party of Chica-
go capitalists are expected to arrive
tonight and will inspect the Arroyo
Hondo dam and irrigation works.
Norman Conrad a prominent lumber
man from Flagstaff, Arizona, is here
on his way home after visiting the
east which he says Is less and less
New Mexico Military institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the (Southwest"
Anuy Officers Detailed oy War Depafiuiet. i
secretary Macveagti strongly rec-- ' supply of the latter and the mints in
ommends that all offices San Francisco, Denver and Philadcl-l- e
included in the classified service. ' phia are not. fully pmployed. The
Assistant appraisers of customs j secretary also promlsrs to send to
should be detached from politics for Congress a list of customs houses
the efficiency of the service, he says, which he says, "are no use under the
The secretary pays a high tribute to' sun."
the men of the life saving service and
urges some form of retirement for HAD 250 ROUNDS OF
them. QUAIL KILLING AMMUNITION.
As the economies of administration
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLAcifc
"A."
IS .'A "I
; agreeable on account of the bad cli
TL,. Rffl Complete and most mcdprate pried
I 116 IflOSI line of CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
ever seen ia Santa Fe, now oa display
in our store.
We have a new and handsome line of Navajos which
make most acceptable gifts typical of the country.
Watch for our new line of Christmas Leather Goods,
Santa. Fe Trail Curio Company
which save been infected in the treas-- , But That Seemed Insufficient For
ury department are reviewed, the sec-- i Governor Otero to Baa More
retary pauses to take notice of a state-- Tnan Eight Bjrds
mate.
Civil Engineer W. Wakefield has
returned from a visit with his relati-
ves In Pennsylvania, and has decided
to leave Santa Fe for good In the tor, that the business of the govern Former Governor M. A. Otero, jFrank Owen, J. W. Akers and Arthur
rhrough Academic coure. prepurmj; younj:
aien for college or for bustLexs life, (ircat
amount of open air work. Ileilthiest location
of any Military School in tbe Uuton. Located
ia the bpautlful Veco? Valley the garatn
spot of the Weslr s.t d e'eatlor, of 3,700
feet above sea lev.-!- , sn!ihl"" but
Ittlic rain or sao di.rl.ig snsk)D.
Othcers a:;ii ins tructors, aii grauu-ate- s
frotu staniard ttsie,--n eolleti-s- . Ton
ouiidlags, thoroughly turnl-hed- , beatftd, llgbt
ed and ruodtru !r all retpectn
KEtil.'NTS K. A. Cahoou. Ire?iilent, W
G, .lam!, roj, Vice Fre.sHiw... J. Whi'T.
fretsurer; W. M. AtV:;n.-oi-, and W .
A Fii.lay
ment couiu De conducted with a sav-
ing of $300,000,000 a year.
I near future to locate in his home
j state.
I District Clerk F. W. Shearon has
Griffin have returned from a hunting j
tour and the friends of Mr. Otero areSecretary MacVeagh says:
"The popular impression as to the teaslnS him about the small numreturned from Aztec, San Juan county
- W
i 1
ber of birds he killed. It is said onwhere he attended court and then of possible economies in the
mained over a week or more to serve j administration of executive depart-a- s
referee in thirteen cases, most of ments Is singularly exaggerated and
which involved water rights. tws misconception Is very harmful.
Sheriff D. B. Stephens and Deputy iWhen the 1JUblic exp(,cts that the Kv-Sheri-
T. T. nnHoa,, t r,,v, T ernment can save $300,000,000 a year,
reliable authority that the j
ernor carried 250 rounds of ammuni- - j j
tion and had he had BOO or double i
that amount his chances for getting a
dozen or more quail and perhaps a j i
turkey would have been wonderfully !
hiMtratefl ralalotiicFor particular) an 1
vddresj.
COL. JA9.
na county, registered at the Claire fUth JfboriouB avines as can:be "Iauc in lue executive departments'Hotel vesterflnv fnMr nQ. ifan . W. WILLSON.. j muur,, JflOllr.,!!,. K . ia . . - -
night at the Montezuma. Top,: B.ccm. wul .""e- - Aua 11 18 Mr. Owen bagged a couple of tur-- . ouperiruenoem. jatif R . , .. ' astomsmng tnat under such circum keys, many quail and a few rabbits.comparatively smalltiary from Deming. BrtniiBs can oe niamtaineu. Tncse sav- - well nlrhnuirh was bm hat Mr
A, B. REN KHAN GEO. M. K1NSKLL, E, P. DAVIS, J. B.HAYWARD
President, See'y-Trea- s Manager.
SITA FE ABSTRACT, REALTY 8 INSURANCE AGENCY.
We prepare ABSTRACTS OF TITLE. We write.
FIRE, TORNADO, PLATE GLASS, LIFE & AC-
CIDENT INSURANCE. We draw LEGAL
PAPERS, attend to RENTS & COLLECTIONS,
LOANaad PLA.CE MONEY for clients
We can secure a desirable TENANT or PUR-
CHASER for your property.
We respectfully solicit your business,
JOSEPHS. HAYWARD, Manager,
Roots 19 Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 78
1
,
Former Governor Otero J. W e can only be disappointing to the Akers fonnd the automobile locomo-Ikers- ,Frank Owen and Arthur Gnffin, public who have such figures as $300,- - tion too thrilling to steady his nerveshave returned from a hunting 0,000 in andnp, mind; they cannot re-t- 0 shoot at great range and Griffinaround Buckman, Espanola, San Ilde-- ! ceive any popular credit, for they can wa3 constantly in need of electricifonso and San Juan. It was h only seem to be small triflings witli lights to snot the eve of the jrame.
EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARDetrennous trip but they bagged wild great things. And yet they can only . , , fturkey and oher game. (be produced by laborious, painstaking' "a uwen ?peJrs 10 , ,lue S"" aim ev,uue Ja c,iiuut ti - r..... laud persistent methods n,i ,ivnti,,
of his luck ia getting wild turkeys.do; Michael B. Hurley and Ex-Co- j "wheu lt is the fact that the entire Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and a'l kinds
of building materialgressman Franklin E. Brooks of Colo- - "i'res or tne govern- - : 'IGovernor Otero's friends say that hewoud have made a better record for
himself had he not been loaded down
with heavy shoes and coats besides
the ammunition which fatigued him
rada Springs; O. D. Standke of Den-- 1 "'cn"un were less tl)an
ver and R. M. Cameron of Colorado ' "!nd Cn " reat part those
expenditures not reducible at all,Springs, are registered at the Palace. as, for example, the interest nn thpThey are here on legal business. rtehr and tho n.mclmi .i nftAr he h.nrt walkpd a dozen miles
YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100
TH0US V. DELGADO, Mgr.
. vv jjvuotuun, wile .UU 1 tTUU'
j iiy see that there probably is not j through ankle deep sand.
very mucn more tnan $300,000,000 ' '
gross left on which to save $300,000,- - FRENCH MASONS DROP ;
Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever gave,Just call on me at my anionAt morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and dress the hair with graceI'll sutt tbe contour ot your face,
My razor sharp and scissors keen,
MyehoDts neat and towelsare cleanAnd everything I think you'll AndTo suit the taste and please tho rulnd.
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
T. W. ROBERT S
O. K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe,N M
CERTIFICATE REEXTENDING
CHARTER.
Treasury Department,
Office of Comptroller of the Cur-
rency.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 2, 1910.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE,
located in the City of Santa Fe, in the
County of Santa Fe and Territory of
000. How, to effect a saving of $300, USAGE OF THE BIBLE.
000,000 when the whole expenditures
amenable to any saving is $300,000,- - Waco, Texas, Dec. 8. In his annual
000 Is, of course, not easy. I appeal address to the 75th annual session of
to the sense of proportion of Con- - j the Texas grand lodge striking refer-gres- s
and the American people; for ence was made by grand master, T. C.
it is very important to have these im-- . Yantis, of Brownwood, to the
corrected In order that there tndn nf the Masons on the Bible. He
Tekfben Hod 35 tr.d h ,
year orders dolivtrcdMfrY Bnlntomay be some encouragement given to ' said while in Europe recently he could
those men scattered through the de- - ot meet with the Masonic lodges of
partments who want to bring about Paris, as they had removed the Bible
all the improvement possible." j from tbe altar and substituted the
Superfluous customs house, mints constitution of France.
New Mexico, has complied with all;
the nrnviKirins of the Aft- of Pnn.
Tfca tulktwicg re suggested to tbe thirsty !V9 aometbiEf
Ckx! ad inviting
GIMCCTi A-- WILD CHERKY, LEKOM SODA, IROM SKEW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE KHNEHAL WA'iXRS.
SANTA FE COTYLirSG WORKS.
RUBBERl I. RUBBER1 I
and you had better "rubber" thii way
if you would secure the best bargains
in medicinal rubber goods of all kinds.
Here you will find a variety of
HOT WATER BA ..S AND SYRINGE8 NENRY KRICK, PTr4torAH irhskm KJk. from filtered wr.ter.H. S. KAUN P. WHERE PRICES ARE LOWEST
-
UL Ul). FOR SAFE QUALITY. fciTrjrOTXu. i wmrni 11 liimaiimnnngaias well as gloves, mats, and the usual
line or rubber goods handled by flrst-elas- s
druggls' The qualities are A Raw OnI
IIOOD'YS HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. in.
""Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams. .
Tiding a.eaa.af- - Maka Fas
FARE SST S5.00
A Healthful. Delicious Bever-
age DOLE'S Hawaiian Pine-
apple Juice :::::::
TRY IT
gress "to enable National Banking As-
sociations to extend their corporate
existence, and for other purposes,'
approved July 12, 18S2, as amended
by the act, approved April 12. 1902;
NOW, THEREFORE. I, LAWRENCE
O. MURRAY, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, do hereby certify that THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA
FE, located in the City of Santa Fe,
In the County of Santa Fe, and Terri-
tory of New Mexico, Is authorized to
have succession for the period speci-
fied in Its amended articles of associa-
tion; 'namely, until close of business
on December 2, 1930.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF wit-
ness my hand and Seal of office this
second day of December, 1910.
LAWRENCE O. MURRAY,
Comptroller of the Currency.
(SealT
Charter No. 1750. Extension No. 1767.
guaranteed to be perfect, and the pri-
ces are as low as you will find eleie-wher-e
in the west
THP A DIT A I
RIPE FRUIT NOW
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
CLARENDON
GARDEN
K. V. BOYLE Mgr.i iib writ unLi
CUREfcDOli PODLTRY YARDSPHARMACY
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s & Co.
FRESH LAID EGGS
NEW 1910 NUT MEATS, ALMONDS,
WALNUTS, PECANS
NEW CHEESE OF ALL KINDS
i"ure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotte, onickeus
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fd oi. clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis ttftrms nor ftomalne poisoning.A FKW KAT HKNS FOR KAT1NW.II you want anything on eartn try j If you wJit anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad. a New Mexican Want Ad.
mmiuBMiiBna
t 0 DAYHour eetnc service
WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES
For Electric Irons, Broilers, ffandSeg''4-- n Cleaners and Wash Tubs.1 jSIU them- we ate i opetitionin
Santa Fe Water and Light Company
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St. Louis Rocky ML & ?m,
TEXAS LINE TO LAS CRUCES.
(Continued From Page One.)
about that election refers only to the
delegates to Congress. In addition to
Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to thini of the many ways in which a
perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win--
a
: . opt sufficient heat from an oil heaterPacific Railway Company, UU W UUCll 1U w i ills 9 y v - vii w .
while you undress at night, and then turn u off. Apply a matcn
-a, in the morning, when you get out of
Failed in Health
"My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth
Ward, of Jerseyville, III., and left me to care for six
children. 1 had never been strong; and this, with the shock
of her death, was too much for me.
"I iailed in health. 1 was tired all the time and did
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. I had
the headache all the time and such bearing-dow- n pains.
"A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
had done her so much good, so 1 commenced to use it
and now I am in good health."
GENERAL OFFICES--RATO- N NEW MEXICO.
this, however, it would not be reason-- j
able to hold that the phrase "county j
officers" was meant to include pre- -
cinct officers and school directors,
who are not ordinarily considered'
county officers.
Provision is made in the constitu-
tion, as you will see by reference toj
section 9 of article 22, that all persons
holding offices under the authority of
(K.ad I'pjIII i;lTe.:t Sept, 1st 1910
STATIONS
bed, and you have heat while you aress.
Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiating
heat can get immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.
The girl who practices on the piano
in a cold room in the morning can
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.
The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold win-
ter's night with a restless baby can get
temporary heat with an oil heater, and
then turn it off. The
line Territory at the time of the ad-- I
mission of the state shall continue toST1,1 Zt Take C.ARDUI
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hold until superseded oy tue omceis
provided by the constitution.
Yours truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General.
Circular Letter to County Superintend
J44
l.v.. lies Moines. X. M...Ar
Huiimltlo
lteilmun
C'ainiliii
Viuil
Tbum psc.n
Cunniiitrlmm
I..
..UUfton House N.M
'Ar Hilton, V. M, .... I.v
'
,l,v KaUm, N.M Ar.
'. .Clifton House N !..'
SPri-sto-
KoehU;r Juiu-tio-
j.... -- Koehlor..
!:(!ulfax
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Lv CUmarroTi Ari
The Woman's TonicTj . v 3BrivT-"'f" ,in 1594.
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ents, City Superintendents, Town
Principals, and Eight Grade Teach- -
ers. (Eighth Grade Promotion Ex-- j
aminations).
7G
S2
Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women's
strength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic
You yourself know best it you need it, or not
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to use
It at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide further
down the hill.
Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for its
use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
.Nmll
& Harlan
L'te Park. N. M...Lvl
6 17
6 00
p nl
:Ar..94 Absolutely smokdsss cnJ odorlessp m 13
Friends:
In accordance with a resolution of
the territorial board of education un-- j
der date October 22d, 1909, eighth
grade promotion examinations were!
held in several counties iu u terri--j
tory on Friday and Saturday, April!
2rtth and 30th and Friday and Satur--j
jOonneots ai, ti.ilf.ts with K. I". A S. W. Hy. train both North and'Soutb.
SStane'or Van Koutco N, M. insets trains at Preston S.lM.
Stiree lpav-- n Uto Park. N. '"or Wltzalwthtiwn. NT. M., Sit 9:00 .1. m, daily nxwpt
surely do you gooa.j.m
3 Write to: Ladies' Advisor Dept. Chittanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. TentL.:S and odorless It has a damper top and a cool hand. An .nd.c.torof oil in the font.ilwavs shows the amount the
automatic-lockin- g Hame spreader which preventshas an
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove
and drop
Fare uo im way round trip; liny pouna cai rieu net-- .Hun'lays, I lor Special Instructions, and book. "Home Treatment tor Women," sent free.M ilniM V M-- . for tliu simtli at 11 l p. ni. arives rrom meO. v S. tr.iln 1" i
Soi'tli at 4;38 a. m. day, June 17tU and ibtn, rjiu, unuerjback so that the wick can be cleaned in an instant.
cannot become wedged, and can be i qutekIfburner body or gallery
!m rewicklng. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durac.e, well-
-The the following general plan:
Printed questions furnished by this
M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
E. G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent. onstrewcu ;..made, built lor service, ana yet ugui mm wuv.. Time 1; department. ary Physiology and Hygiene.
Continental Oil Company
hour.
Spelling, using Reed's Word Les-
sons Complete. Time 2 hour.
Geography, using Redway and Hin- -
Thanking you in anticipation of
your hearty cooperation, I am,
Your truly,
J. E. CLARK.
Superintendent.
Department of Education.
Dec. 7, 1910.
(Incorporated)
Examinations conducted by county
superintendents or persons named by
them.
Papers graded by committee of
three readers selected by the county
superintendent.
Ponoi-- t nf grades-sen- to this de
M " " ..i 'iiPiiirwTr...
III
i
n . - nw I 11 M H I I ! Pi A MARK El REPORT
man's Natural Geography, Complete.
Time 1 2 hours.
Writing, using the Medial system
as adopted. Time 2 hour.
Reading, using selections from Web-
ster's Elementary Composition. Time
1 hour.
Fourth The county superintendent
or other person selected by him and
partment.
Certificates issued to all who se-
cured an average of 70 per cent in
the nine subjects specified with no
standing lower than 60 per cent and
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FliEIGHTl
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
Douglas and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
j GQH5TITU1 IUII IttRtKii
not. the instructor of any one of the
examinees, should conduct examina-
tions in accordance with rules and
that in only one subject.
The purpose of the examinations
was to encourage the use of the com-
mon school course of study prepared
by the territorial board of education
tor use in all elementary schools of
the Territory, and to standardize the
El Paso & Southwestern Sjstemf
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Dec. 8 Call money 3
3 8 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 5 to 5 1--2
per cent.
Mexican dollars 4G.
Amalgamated G3 sugar 114; At-
chison 100; Great Northern Pacific
121 New York Central 111 8
bid; Northern Pacific 113 read-
ing 144 Southern Pacific 113;
Union Pac:fic 1C8 Steel 72 1--
pfd 115 1--
GRAIN, PORK. LARD AND RIPS
Chicago, Dec. 8. Wheat May 9G 8
;' July 93 318l-2- .
Corn May 47 July 42 1--
work done in the grammar depart-
ments of our various schools. ThereThe Best Route - East or West
regulations supplied by this depart-
ment in connection with the printed
lists of examination questions.
Fifth The daily class standings
furnished by the teacher of each ex-
aminee will be given consideration in
on the examination paper wnen pro-
motion certificates are issued.'
Our thought is to count the average
class standing for the year two points
,as nothing at all compulsory about
the examinations: only those schools
participated which elected to do so.
City schools were not encouraged to
participate owing to the fact that they
are under independent supervision so as against one point for the examina- -
P'or Rites and full iafof mation address
EUGFJNE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.
tion standing. Special blanks will be
furnished the teacher of each appli-
cant through the county superintend-er- t
for use in recording the daily class
far as the course ot study is con-- i
prned.
The promotion certificates secured
admitted the holders to ninth grades
throughout the territory only in those standings. (Of course, every grani'
schools which chose to accept such
certificates as evidence of satisfactory
Oats May 34 July 34.
Pork Jan. 1S25; May 1730.
Lard Jan. 9S7 2 May 977
Ribs Jan. 9G5; May 937 2
WOOL MARKET
St. Louis, Dec. 8. Wool quiet; ter-
ritory and western mediums 2122;
fine mediums 17319; fine 1213.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 8. Cattle Receipts
8.000. Market weak to shade off.
mar grade teacher has a daily class
record and makes entry in the same
during every recitation.)
Sixth In order that the standard of
questions may be satisfactory and the
preparation. The territorial board of
education has no authority to fix
the entrance requirements to high
schools.
- V.' , " t ' k,4.' m. ,1
result of joint action of teachers in-
terested, we shall ask for our guid-
ance that the county superintendent
Sixteen counties participated in the
examinations, in which there were 230
applicants. The various grading com-
mittees reported favorably on 129 ap-
plicants. Since the secretary of the
territorial board of education wasWHEN GOINGV I
EAST OR WESA ! W if i I 7 ailed upon to sign these promotioncertificates the department of educa-tion felt that it was wise to have theexamination papers graded in order
request at least three of his leading Beeves $4.407.20; Texas steers ?4.10
eighth grade teachers to prepare type western steers $4.106.20;
sets of questions in the subjects gtockers and feeders $3.255; cows
named, the same to be collected byan(j heifers $2.206.10; calves ?79.
the county superintendent and for-- . Hogs Receipts slow. Market
warded to this department after care-- j nve lower. Light $7.157.57
ful inspection and comment by the;mixed $7.i58.55; heavy ?7.157.55;
county superintendent rough $7.157.30; good to choice
Seventh The privileges' of "the ex--j heavy $7.307.55; pigs $6.657.45;'
aminations will be limited to those ap- - jbulk $7.407.50.
plicants who have been engaged dur--j Sheep Receipts 25,000. Market
Ing practically the entire school year 'slow at yesterday's close. Natives
in pursuing regular work of the $2.254.30; western $4.606.25; year-eight- h
grade. The papers-o- f seventh lings $4.105.25; lambs, native $4.25
grade and other grade applicants will 6.30; western $4.506.25.
not be inspected by the department. I Kansas City, Dec. 8. Cattle Re--
hat a definite idea might be secured
as to the standard of grading of the
papers. The report of the special read-
ers appointed by the department
showed that undue laxness in grading
maintained in several counties; the
department readers reporting favor-
ably on only 58 applicants out of the
the Ift . ' ?y(use !( I 1 . Si COLONEL GEORGE W. PRICHARD.Delegate in the Constitutional Convention From Santa Fe County and
anQ UeblO MM Formerly Attorney General
"
of New Mexico.
at mm
230. Owing to this condition the ter-
ritorial board of education at its meet-
ing June 10th, 1910, authorized the
superintendent of public instruction
"to take full charge of eighth grade
Fighth A minimum of 60 per cent ceipts 7,000, including 1,000 southerns,
and an average of 70 per cent to be Market steady to weak. Native $4.75
required as in 1910, but standings of 6.75; southern steers $4.255.50;
80 per cent or above may be carried southern cows $34.50; native cows
over from the April examination to and heifers $2.756; stackers and
the June date. ' feeders $3.755.35; bulls $3.605;One of the five delegates who rep-- i Ninth A fee of fifty cents to be calves $4.258.25; western steers $4resented Santa Fe county in the con
promotion examinations for the year
1911 ; to charge a fee ,of fifty cents
to each examinee; to have all papers
graded by persons appointed by the
department; to issue certificates
charged each examinee to cover ex-- 5.50; western cows .oigi.i o
Sheen Receipts 4.000. Marketpenses of examination material and
certificates Issued by the department;
the legislative council. In 1882 Presi--J
dent Arthur appointed him U. S. at-
torney for Mexico, which position he
held until the Cleveland administra-
tion appointed a Democrat in his
place.
He served as attorney general of
New Mexico from 1904 until the spring
of 1906, and now is engaged in the
steady. Muttons $3.254; lambs $5
G.15; fed wethers and yearlings $3.50
5; fed western ewes $33.75.this
fee to be collected by the exam
stitutional convention was Colonel
George W. Prichard of Santa Fe, and
who was formerly attorney general of
New Mexico. He has been a member
of the bar of New Mexico for over a
quarter of a century.
Colonel Prichard, was born In New
In accordance with the foregoing iner and forwarded to the department
provisions of the territorial board of
education, the department suggests
with itemized statement of local ex-
penses said expenses to be covered TAKE CARE.
Remember that when your kidneysby warrant issued by the department.the following plan for the present
year:
--
S- NEW MEXICAN, jBLDG. -- Qr-
GO TO CHI'
We solicit careful consideration of are affected, your life Is in danger,
Firstr-Da-tes for examinations, Fri
private practice of law in Santa Fe.
He was for some time an Independent
practitioner at White Oaks. He is an
eloquent speaker, a man of fine tal-
ent, large legal experience and knowl-
edge, always kind and courteous.
From the day he attained his majori
day and Saturday, April 28th and 29th,
and Friday and Saturday, June 16th
and 17th, 1911.
Harmony, Indiana, and is the son of
James E. Prichard, who was on the
bench for many years. Colonel Prich-
ard was graduated from the literary
and law departments of the Universi-
ty of Michigan at Ann Arbor, leaving
that institution in 1872. He practiced
law at Little Rock, Arkansas, for
some years following his graduation
It will be seen that it Is quite Im
the foregoing and frank letters of ap- - M. Mayer, Rochester, N. Y., says: ' My
proval and adverse comment In order trouble started with a sharp shooting
that we may decide upon the most pain over my back which grew worse
satisfactory plan for carrying on the daily. I felt sluggish and tired, my
work. kidney action was Irregular and in--
Enclosed herewith are sets of ex- - frequent. I started using Foley
questions used in 1910 and ney Pills. Each dose seemed to put
rules for conducting the examinations new life and strength Into me, and
for that year. Please inspect careful- - now I am completely cured and feel
ly and favor this department with better and stronger than for years,
frank comment concerning the same. Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
ty he has been a staunch Republican
and 1b recognized as one of the Re
possible for the department to pre-
pare separate sets of examination
publican wheel horses. He has fought
time and again valiantly for that party
questions for each school participat-
ing in the examinations, thus enablingey I i vi C A LIFORNp Ai
and Governor Powell Clayton of that
state appointed him lieutenant-colone- l
of the Arkansas militia. In 1876
Colonel Prichard was a candidate for
the school to hold its examinationand his election as delegate to the
constitutional convention was a fit-
ting expression of the esteem in which
VIA THE SANTA FE; during the closing week. We suggest
the two foregoing dates hoping that
they will accommodate all schools
i presidential elector on the Republican
he is held.
He was prominent In the conven
ticket, which was considered a rare
honor for so young a man.
In 1879 Colonel Prichard came west
wishing to participate. Examinations
should be held ten days or more betion's discussions and as chairman ofWINTER TOURIST tRATES
ON SALE NOW
the committee on education was fore the school's closing date in orin search of health and located at Las Head-Wof-kVegas. Twice he has been elected to powerful figure in the convention. der that the department may have
sufficient time to have papers graded
and the certificates issued for use inSAN FRANCISCO, $66.90LOS ANGELES)
SAN DIEGO f $56,90 bed would Lakin permit a physician the closing exercises. iShort term
schools closing In May should select
YOUTH KEEPS ILLNESS A
SECRET UNTIL DEATH COMES. Wtasto be summoned and when he lapsed the April date. Full term schoolsinto unconsciousness his relatives dis
closing In June or the first of July
should select the June date.regarded his last command and sentPueblo, Dec. 8. Suffering from
acute pneumonia for an entire week for a doctor. When Dr. Wilbur Lucus Second The place or places forarrivedduring which time he did heavy man- - j of the Minnequa hospital holding the examination should be deLakin was dead. Coroner McDonald
was notified and an autopsy showed
that Lakin had suffered from pneumo
CITY OP MEXICO, $68.15, PHOENIX, ARIZ, $45.55
Long time limit Liberal atop-ove- r privileges
Through Pullman and Tourist Sleepers.
Comfortable Chair Cars, Steam
Heated and Eiectric Lighted.
SANTA PE A LL THE WAY.
For further information, timetables and
Paliman reservation, call on or address.
'H. S LUTZ, Agent. Santa Fe, N M.
ual labor every day in the rod mill
of the steel works, Edward Lakin, age
20 years, has furnished the medical
fraternity of Pueblo a new example
Spartan pluck. Not even when he was
no onger able to raise himself from
nia for more than a week. During
that entire time he neither ate or
slept, yet refused to lose an hour
at his place of employment.
Just as the soil requires enrichment to yield abundant crops, so
the Brain requires proper food, including the Phosphate of Potash
and other vital tissue salts grown by Nature in the field grains.
v.
drape-M-s
IS A BRAIN FOOD
'
-s- cientifically made ot wheat and barley, perfected by a food expert
to meet the requirements of brain-worker-
Grape-Nut- s food is concentrated, partially and quick-
ly assimilated It contains the essential elements In right form
to
replace the daily losses from Brain and body activity.
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
Every woman's heart thrills at the
cooing and prattling of a baby, and
motherhood is her highest and purest
joy. Yet the suffering incident to
this great consummation of her life's
desire, robs the anticipation of someR0SWELL AUTO CO. R0SWELL NEW MEX
cided upon by the county superintend-
ent In accordance with conditions In
his county.
In some counties all applicants will
be able to meet at onelplace for ex-
amination; In other counties several
places will be required to most satis-
factorily accommodate all examinees.
In some counties both dates will be
used; In others, all will write on one
date.
- ,
Third The subjects on which ex-
aminations will be given are as fol-
lows:
Arithmetic, using Walsh's New
Grammar School Arithmetic Com-
plete. Time 1 1--2 hours.
Grammar and composition, using
Read and Kellogg's Higher Lessons
in English, and Webster's Elementary
Composition. Time 11-- hours.
History, using Montgomery's Lead-
ing Facts in American History. Time
1 2 hours.
Civil Government, using Boynton's
Civics. Time 1 1--2 hours.
of its sweetness. Most of this can1 be avoided by the use of Mother's
Friend. This great remedy prepares the expectant mother's system for the com-
ing event, and i:s use makes her comfortable during all the term. Mother's
Friend assists nature in gradually expanding all tissues, muscles) and tendons, It
strengthens the ligaments, keeps the breasts in good condition, and brings the
woman to the crisis In healthful nhvsical condition. The regular use of
the rate of 75.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished t ac-
commodate any number of passenger
to make special connections with anj
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Ros-
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. HL, at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate for
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
(ewer paseengen to either point.
Carrying the U. S. mall and pas-enge-
between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with th
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Kallroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arriv
In Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m. arrive
In Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance ef BO lbs. to
each tegular ticket, excess baggage at
Mother's Friend lessens the pain There s a 'Reason.
TO
when baby comes, and assures a
quick and natural recovery for the
mother. For sale at drug stores.
Write for free book for expectant
mothers.
BEADFIELD EL'QTJLATOE, CO., .
Atlanta, 6a.
Postum Cereal Company. Ltd Battle Creek, Mich.JM1 Physiology, using Conn's Element- -J. W. STOCKARD, manager
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SELF-MAD- BUT BALD.j
' Scene: A crowded railway carriage.
I Bald-heade- Pompous Old Man (ad-
dressing passengers) Talk about the
THE DAY
KEEPING RECORD STRAIGHT.
Oh. hobble gown,
Pea-- h basket hats.
And shoes.
And heap of rats.
We write these few
Hhort lines to you
To keep the record
filraiKiit. we do.
We long to have
You understand
We love the girlsTo heat the band,
Not because theyWear things like you.But in spite of
That fact, we do.
LIKELY YARN.
The old man came out of the hen
coop with a shotgun and a lantern.
"Come out!" he shouted, as he caught
the intruder by the collar. "Come out
and take your medicine. What be you
doing In my chicken house, anyway?"
"Why, boss," said the tall tramp,
with all the coolness of an iced cucum-
ber, "I was passing da night there
from force of habit."
"Passing the night there from force
of habit, eh?"
"Yes, me good old parents always
told me if I wanted to be healthy,
wealthy an" wise I should go to bed
every night wid de chickens, an' I've
been keepin' It up ever since."
EGOTISM.
Who cares fnr your trifling loves. poetWho cares for your puny i,at,TWho cares what you think, who wajite so
much Ink
la Impotent wrath at the Fats?Who cares for your sadness of soul, poet?Your chronic anguish of htartTIf your liver Is wrong, keep It out Ofyour song:Bile's Wle it can never be art.
If you have any story to tell, poetA message of love, or of cheer;If It s something worth while that wtTJ
bring us a smile.Or force out an honest tear-W-hy,
scribble with all your might, post.We'll read It, and laugh and cry;But keep out of sight. If you can, when
you write,
That wearying "iiir"
If a painter should spend all his time,
poet.
Depleting his own sad face;Or a sculptor should cut never anythingbut
His own figure's doubtful gr.iceiTou'd say it was hard to believe, poet.That folly Uke that exlnts.But what do you do that is different
you
Past ilaater of Egotists?
Three, only three, my darling.Sterilised, sanative, alow;Not like the swift and careless
we used to know
When we kissed because we loved each
other,
Simply to have some fun;And lavished kisses as the summer
Lavishes sun.
Bnt as they kiss whose lips ar sprayedWith antiseptic brine;When nothing; Is left to give exceptAo anodyne.
The first kiss, oh, my darling,Is sprayed with germicide;For many noxious little germsIn red lips hide.
The second kiss, my darling.Through antiseptic gauze,Is truly In accordance with
Hyglenlo laws.
The third kiss, oh, my darling.My love, I cannot see!This fine wire mask Is horribleIt seems to me.
And though, of course, azotic germWe must forestall
This one last kiss, my darling, laThe worst of all!
Carolyn Wells In Life.
Her Wonder.
"And are you Mr. Scribbllngton the
novelist?" asked the pretty young
widow, when he had been introduced.
, "Yes, I am compelled to plead
guilty."
"I am so glad to meet you. How
often I have read your books and
been filled with wonder."
IT , , ,
ry nattering to near you
Ba B0"
I am afraid you dont quite under--
stand me. You see I have written a
nc-ve- l myself, and I have been filled
with wonder at your success in find- -
lng people to publish yours. Won't
you please tell me how you man- -
age ill
Fly In the Ointment.
After years of saving they had at parlor," lisped the girl who imaginedlast acquired a home of their own. she was a prima donna.
"Of course'," said her husband, with "Please don't" begged the land-- a
sigh, "it's nice to have our own lit- - lady.
tie home, but" "But your boarders will be carried
"But what' dear?" queried his wife ' away by my singing."
ahe paused. i "That's just the trouble. The last
"I miss our monthly scraps with the time you sang they were carried overlandlord about the repairs which he to the next boarding house."
never would make and which we ,
AFTER
Mrs. Sraeeton simply could not get
used to Klml Kapashlml. During herten years of housekeeping she had
met, struggled with, vanquished orbeen vanquished by a procession of
Marys, Noras, Helm as, Sadies and
Evangelines. but Klml was entirelydifferent
"I always look around for the or-
chestra when she trots In mornings,"Mrs. Smeeton complained to her hus-band. "When she serves a meal it's
like the second act of an opera! It
gives me a regular start to gee her
dusting the reception room and I ex-
pect her to flirt the duster, smile andkurst into a patter of song! Why, itisn't natural to have a little creature
that looks like a Christmas doll from
Japan doing the housework!"
"Well, she does it doesn't she?" de-
manded Smeeton, with masculine per-
versity. "And that's more than most
of the rest of "em ever did!"
Mrs. Smeeton was convinced that if
she told Kimi to have her sleek little
black head chopped off immediately
Kimi would smile and nod and say,
"Missus yes!" which was her invaria-
ble reply to all orders.
That Kimi was a mind reader was
evident, for her English was so scat-
tering that she could not understand
one-tent- h of what was told her, yet
somehow things always got done. Ev-
ery odd moment the girl pored overher English lesson book and she
asked more questions than any
boy extant
"I never knew before that there
were so many things I didn't know!"
Mrs. Smeeton told her husband. "That
girl makes me feel like a humann dic-
tionary, an animated intellect! This
morning, you know, it was raining
Jiard when Kimi came in. I said to
her, 'Good morning,' as usual. Five
minutes later she burst In upon me
with her ridiculous little black eye-
brows tied In knots and she gesticu-
lated wildly.
" 'Missus say "Good morning," she
got out, waving her hands dramatical-
ly at the downpour. 'It not good morn-
ing bad, most bad! Why you say
good?'
"Well, I couldn't tell her why. You
know she has perfect oriental fits over
tome EngliBh words. I thought she'd
laugh her head off over 'artichoke,' and
at 'cucumber' she positively doubled
iup with mirth. She welcomed
as a friend and relative, and when
she says it you think It's a Japanese
term of endearment, at least!'
"Well, this dinner is a Japanese
dream, so it's all light," declared
Smeeton. "If Kimi Kapashimi keeps
up this culinary pace she can have all
the fits over the English languages
she wants she can have 'em with my
official blessing!"
The day that Kimi failed to appear
at all, was one of woe and wonder to
Mrs. Smeeton. The next morning Ki-
mi came, bearing a large and impres-
sive document, splashed with a great
seal.
"Missus, please 'scuse?" she said,
ibllthely, looking more than ever like
an animated toy.
"Missus won't 'scuse!" retorted Mrs.
Smeeton. "Where were you yester-
day?"
The girl pointed to the letter and
Mrs. Smeeton opened it The missive
proved to be from the secretary of a
Japanese-America- n society and the
writer said he presumed that, of
course, the honorable dear madam
was aware that yesterday was the
birthday of the emperor of Japan
and his loyal subjects in the city
had, of course, celebrated it. Miss
Kapashimi had recited a poem at the
exercises and so she could not report
at the honorable madam's.
Mrs. Smeeton waved the document,
with its seal, at her husband, when he
came home. "Read it!" she said.
"What am I going to do? How can I
tell how many times a year the em-
peror of Japan will take it Into his
head to have a birthday? Think how
awkward it would be if he had a
birthday the day I had a dinner party!.
Anyhow, I don't Bee why it took Kimi
a whole day to recite a poem! And
when I explain how I feel about it she
just bobs and smiles and chirps. 'Miss-
us, please 'scuse,' and doesn't under-
stand a word. She will go away and
do the Bame thing again if she takes
a notion! "
1H
WANT Girl for general housework
Apply S. F. Hdw. & Supply Co.
FOR SALE Cows, horses and wag-
on. Apply at Mrs. Otto Retsch 40?
Galisteo St
i
j FOR RENT Six room furnished
house best location in town. Lease
i six to eighteen months. 0. C. Watson
:& Co.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platents furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and ypewrlters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change. Phone Black 231.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Small Holding Claim No. 2520.
014351 not coal.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 21, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed not-
ice of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1S91,
(26 Stats., 851), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
479,) and the said proof will be made
before Alfredo Montoya, Probate
Clerk at Bernalillo, N. M., on January
9, 1911, viz: Marcos C. de Eaca, of Pe-n-a
Blanca, N. M., for the claim 2520
in sees. 35 and 36, T. 16 N., R. 5 E., N.
M. P. M. Surveyed in May 1909.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, vix:
Luis Leyba, Gauro Crespln, Paz
Antonio Lucero, all of Pena,
Blanca, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said clalnm-ant- ,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by the claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Notice for Publication.
(0137S0.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4372
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 9, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the To!
lowlng-name- d claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his c'arm under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 St.its..
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on December 26
1910, viz: Mauriclo Sanchez, sof Cuba,
N. M.. for the claim 4372 in Sec. 7,
T. 20 N., R. 1 W., and Sec. 12, T. 20
N., R. 2 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Vicente Sanchez. Manuel Sanchez,
Sam Wiggins, Ellas Sanchez, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should tot be allowed will be
5iven an opportunity at the ajove-mention-
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence la rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013846 Coal Jemez Forest !
Department of he Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14, laio.
(Republication.)
Notice is hereby given that the
following named claimant has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
States., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., Cuba. N. M., on Febru
ary 10, 1911, viz: Celso Sandoval, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4423 in
Sees. 28 and 29, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Ramon Casados, Luciano Gonzales,
Cristobal Casado, Eusebio Trujillo,
.all of Cuba, N, M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations ot
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO
.Register
Worse than an alarm ot fire at night
is the metallic cough ot croup, bring
ing dread to the household. Careful
mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
In the house and give it at the first
sign of danger. It contains no opiates.
Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
poor; its their own fault Now, lust
look at men. I'm a self-mad- e man, and
proud to say so. I started with noth-
ing but brains, and look at me now.
j Stuttering Man in Corner (who is
seen endeavoring to speak) What
you call yourself a
man?
PompouB Old Man Yes, sir a self-mad- e
man. Can you contradict me?
Stuttering Man Oh, Only I
j thought that if u were a sel- -
man, why the
didn't u put some hair on
your head?
Collapse of bald-heade- pompous
old man.
Setting the Pace.
"Henry," Insisted the wife of the
man who had made his first million,
"why do you compel our fashionable
butler to go around the house In his
shirt sleeves?"
"So I can enjoy some comfort in my
shirt sleeves without shocking his lord
mayor of London's sensibilities,"
elucidated her husband as he settled
back for an after-dinne- r smoke.
An Approbation.
3o Trtn flnnrnva rt hobble' " ' W ' "I
skirt?"
I
"Certainly," replied Mr. Sirius Bar- -
ker. "I approve of anything that maydivert fashion from an effort to magnl- -
fy hats and coiffures. The hobble skirt
is considerately worn In such a man- -
ner that It can obstruct nobody's view
in any assemblage."
Whv Thev Left,
"Let me sine the old sonira In vonr
Her Haunting Fear,
j Bridget Time brings many changes,
Nora,
Nora Indeed It does.
! Bridget Whin I was little I used to
cry for fear the policeman would get
' me' and now 1 cry for fear 1 won,t 8e
the policeman! Harper's Bazar.
LOGIC.
Dunne Seems to me you're always
pressed for money.
Doem It is owing to others.
Foiled.
The bandit bound the woman's feet
With cruel ropes: she gave a flirtAnd walked off when his back was turnedihe, used ia.w.ear. a. hobble, skirt.
TROUBLE GOES
When Trouble came to our house
And knocked upon the door.
We didn't limp to let him In
And say: "We're sick and poor.And down and out and don't know what
To do." Instead of that,We put on such a breezy styleIt nearly knocked him flat!
Old Trouble said: "No place for meI'm In the wrong pew here:
When so much hopefulness I see
It nils my heart with fear.
I'll try somebody else's house
Where everybody's blue
And where they say: "We're sick and
sad
And don't know what to do! "
Towser's Loss.
"Hello, old chap," greeted the crowd
at the club. "Back from your hunting
trip. Bag anything?"
"No," responded Chappy Badshot
wearily.
"Well, no wonder. You are a back
number. The idea of going hunting
with a tailless pointer."
"Oh, don't blame poor Beppo! He
had a tall when he started."
A Hurry Call.
The political boss of a email west
ern city drove his buckboard at top
sped down the main street on the
morning of an election.
"Hey, Johnnie!" he yelled to his
son, "git down in the Fourth ward,
quick! There's people down there
votln' as they blarae please." Suc
cess.
Superstition.
Percy I'm going to aw propose
to Miss Smythe tonight, doncher
know.
Jack Think shell accept you?
Percy Cawn't say, dean boy. She
has a dozen othah aw suitors.
Jack Being the unlucky thirteenth,
you'll probably get her.
Couldn't Depend on It.
Uncle Qeehaw I'm agoln ter take
that pesky thermometer back th fust
time I go tew teown,
Auntie Geehaw What air yew
agoln' tew take It back fer, Hiram J
Unole Qeehaw 'Cause yew can't de-
pend on It One day it sea one thing
an' th' hext day It see somethln' dlf-fren-tk
'
by grass! -
8erlous.
Mrs. Tightwad Git a doctor qulckl
Mr. Tightwad What's th' matter
aow?
Mrs. 'Hghtwadr-Th- B baby's Just
swallowed a pint o kerosene t
Mr. Tightwad Gosh ding tt! An'
ell's just went up, a cent!
Hen's Teeth.
"Your composition, as a whole,"
said the professor of literature, "de-
serves a great deal of praise, but I
must object to the expression, 'as
fine as hens' teeth;' It is not merely
uncouth, but also suggestive of nature
faking; for It is common knowledge
that hens' teeth do not exist"
"I don't see why they don't exist"
muttered the composer; "don't combs
have teeth, and don't hens have
combs?"
Some Kicking.
"That actress says she will earn
enough money on the stage to put
Manuel hack on the tbroue of Por-
tugal."
"Hakes a regular football of Man-
uel, doesn't It?"
"How so?"
"The revolutionists kicked him off
the throne and she Is going to kick
him back on."
Exchange of Courtesiet.
"Mornln', Rlgga."
"Mornln', Griggs."
"I hope you're enjoying good
health."
"You don't suppose I could enjoy
poor health, do you?"
"You could if you were a new doc-
tor In a strange community. Mornln'."
"Mornin"."
Not Reasonable,
"Why Is it that blondes always have
the preference over brunettes? It
Isn't fair!"
"But can you reasonably expectbrunettes to have a fair show?"
NO CHANGE TO AGREE.
Judtfe And is there no chance for
an agreement?
Foreman of the Jury (rising)
Waal, if your honor will give me back
the gun that was took from me when
we was locked up, I reckon I kin bring
these here 11 onory critters to time
In less than five minutes, but there
ain't no chance for an agreement while
I'm lackln' a strong argument.
WICKER3HAM TELLS THIS ONE.
Attorney General Wlckorsham is a
great story teller. He brought the fol-
lowing tale back from the northwest
and told It at the White House:
A man there was who was In mortal
fear of his wife, especially when he
Indulged In spirits to excess and for-
got to go home until the early hours
of the morning. One night he drank
until he became hilarious, and it was
in the small hours of the morning that
he reached his home. He gained an
entrance without arousing his sleep-
ing 'spouse.
Shoeless he climbed the stairway,
opened the door of the bedroom, en-
tered and closed It after him without
being detected. Just as he was about
to get into bed his wife, half aroused
from her slumber, turned and sleepily
said: "Is that you, Fido?"
Tho husband, telling the' rest of the
story, replied: "For once in my life I
had real presence of mind. I licked
her hand." Washington Herald.
8AD BUT TRUE.
I
"V ' ''Hi "
First Cannibal" t don't see why
there Bhould be so much talk about
that story of Jonah and the whale.
Second Cannibal Neither do I; yon
and I have swallowed men ourselves.
Still Wondering.
The deaf man got out of the tram
car on to the other line of rails.
"Look out, there's a car coming!
cried the conductor.
"What?" said the deaf man.
"There's a oar coming."
"What?"
Just then the car caught and
knocked down the deaf man and, as he
picked himself up, he said:
"I wonder what that fool kept me
there talking ahoat finrsne.
RESCUE CERTAIN.
IPillliil
!T It if
Phoebe But aren't you afraid of
going out beyond your depth?
i Ethel Oh! No! All the men around
here think I'm an heiress!
i An Autumn Wish.
Now autumn's coolness fills the air,
And, oh, but it feels good!Wlsh't we could tratle a 'lectrlo fan
For a few cords of wood.
Three Famous Men.
"Yes," said the native, "we have
three famous men in our town
Smith, Jones and Brown."
"What are they famous for?" quer-
ied the stranger within the gates.
"Smith Is always talking about
what he has done," explained the
native, and Jones talks about what he
Is going to do."
"And what does Brown talk about?"
queried the stranger.
"Oh, he doesn't talk at all," an-
swered the other. "He's too busy do-
ing things."
Playing Safe.
Wisely I must send the doctor a
heck for the amount of his hill this
morning.
Mrs. Wisely You have to pass by
his office; why don't you step in and
pay it?
Wisely Not me. If I was to stepin he might charge me for another
visit.
Couldn't Jell a Lie.
Kind Lady Aren't you the man I
gave a piece of cake to last spring?
The Hobo I'm dat same, ma'am.
Kind Lady I suppose you have
been at work ever since?
The Hobo I can't tell er lie, ma'am.
Pve bin in de horspittle ever sence.
-- t
AS USUAL.
City Visitor What are you folks In
the country preparing to do this year?The Farmer The summer boarder,
as usual.
The Worst Over With.
We soon will have that auto now
Before the month expiresWe've almost got enough saved upTo buy a set of tires.
Why?
"It is generally conceded that a girl
who flirts may develop Into a first
rate wife."
"Is it? But why pick out a girl who
flirts, when there are other kinds of
girls who may develop Into first rate
wives?"
Not Salary.
She said: "What Is your salary
Before us two engages?He said: "Twelve plunks a week." She
said:
"Gee whiz! that's only wages." '
Relieved.
'1 see by the papers that a valuable
article Is missing," remarked Mrs.
Sokeby.
"Is It a corkscrew V asked Colonel
Sokeby.
"No; a diamond sunburst."
"Oh I I feared It was" something
usefuLiU.
A Falling Market
Teacher What was it that Isaao
'Newton discovered when he saw the
apple fall?
Tommle --That apples were coming
down, ma'am. Yonkers Statesman.
Proving It.
"She thinks the world and all of
you."
"She must, she has Just refused to
'marry me."
A Mix of Altitude.
"That aviator Is unfortunate. He is
always falling down."
"Yes, he seems to be up against It'
Easily Explained.
The smart angler from the city
thought he would have some sport
with the weather-beate- native by
asking him a few nonsensical ques-
tions.
"And why Is It that the fish bite
better when it is raining?" queried
the city man.
"That's easy to answer, sir," re-
sponded the old man, solemnly. 'Tou
ee, when It Is raining the trout star
under water because they are afraid
to come to the surface and nibble
the floating Insects."
"And why are they afraid to come
to the surface?"
"Why. thev are afraid of 2ett1n
wet, sir. Would you mind passing the
tobacco ?
Describing the Barber.
Attles What kind of a barber is
that new man on the corner?
Callerson Well, sir, if he shaves
you, you won't know there's a razor
passing over your face.
Attles Is that so?
Callerson Yes, sir; you'll think It's
a guillotine.
Just a Way They Have
Gyer (at the show) Queer thing
about ballet girls. Isn't It?
Myer What's queer about 'em?
Gyer Why, no matter how long
they remain on the stage theynever
seem to grow gray In the service.
APPEARANCES NOT DECEPTIVE.
S?1
Philomena Miss Hasbeen came
from a very old family, dldnt she?
Virginia Oh! yes.
Philomena Well, she looks It
Too Calculating.
"Aren't you going to marry Miss
Fertle?"
"Not me; she's too fof
me!"
"How is Bhe so
"I telephoned her last week that I
would be up the following night to
propose, and Bhe went and sold the
moving picture rights of my proposal
to the highest bidder."
A Real One.
"Is this a problem play?" asked the
one-ntgh- t stand critic of the manager.
"It is," replied that worthy.
"And what," asked the critic, "Is the
special problem presented?"
"How to get money enough into the
box office for railroad fares to our next
date," said the manager, with pointed
brevity.
Cautious.
The young housekeeper was looking
at some live chickens in a coop.
"Yes," said the dealer, "I'll kill and
dres a couple of them and send them
over to your house."
"Well," rejoined the y. h., hesita
tingly, "if you are positive they are
fresh you may."
GETTING INTO CONDITION.
Farmer Greene Hurry up, Josh,
and git Inter the cyclone cellar!
Young Greene Not a bit, pop! Col-
lege opens next week, and this Is a
rare opportunity to get Into condition
for the preliminary football practise.
A Quiet Tip.
To Inspect only dairy milk
Is little short of blindness;
For tha most adulterated sort
til the milk Cf human kindness,
Vt rY, "I
never supposed he would."
Imaginative.
Knox DeAuber, the artist certain-
ly has a wonderful imagination.
Blox Why do you think an?
Knox He has just finished painting
a picture of a ?10 bill.
AS TO ENGAGEMENTS.
Cynthia I call it an automobile en-
gagement
Camille Wbat's an automobile en-
gagement?
Cynthia One that starts off all
right, but nobody's quite dead sure
that It will be able to keep on going.
His Happy Day.
The suburbanite will have his day-S- oon
It will come to pass;He'll never have to shovel snow
Nor mow the bloomln' grass.
A Larger Audience.
"Yes," mused the man who seemed
to be thinking aloud, "I have noticed
It."
"Noticed what?" queried the Inno-
cent bystander.
'"That after a woman has acquired
a good speaking voice from Jawing her
husband she is apt to turn suffragette
and Jaw the public," answered the
noisy thinker.
A Fellow Worker.
"Yore hands don't look as If yew
ever done any hard work," said the
old farmer.
"I work with my head Instead of
with my hands, sir," replied the city
boarder, haughtily.
"Huh!" ejaculated the o. f. "I don't
want no butters-l- n 'round here."
His Way of Proposing.
"Everyone Is saying that we are en-
gaged."
"Indeed? I suppose you are deny-
ing it?"
"No, I I thought I would leave it
to you, and er if you don't deny It,
we ase,"
Where He Landed.
Townsend Where did you first land
when you attempted to sail your air
ship from Boston to New York?
Tittsburg In Boston.
Woman's Revenge.
"I thought you were going to di-
vorce your husband?"
"Not till that hussy he used to be In
love with is married or dead!"
The Belle.
Popular? I saw four men holding
Iter hand on the beach yesterday."
"I call that disgraceful."
"Be charitable. Seems she had got-
ten her hand stung by a sea nettle or
something."
proud of ft.
The Master How's this, "rfcta I
hear my dog's been fighting ajra.Thomas (the gardener)Yes, sir,
and dont he Improve! Punch,
, Can't Convict Him.
"Paw, what Is a 'safe blower?'
"The man who brags about the size
of the fish he hooked but didn't land."
"Well," said Smeeton, after he had
examined the document. "I don't
know anything to do except refer the
whole matter to Washington! It ap-
pears to be an international affair!"
"You are perfectly hateful!" said
Mrs. Smeeton. "I'm going to write
the honorable secretary of that society
.that I simply won't have the emperor
having birthdays without notice and
be can Just tell Klml so! It's too
exasperating!"
"But consider this soup!"- begged
Smeeton. "And look at the way those
flowers are fixed! Oh, come on be
a sport! Let the emperor of Japan
ihave a birthday now and then and
don't Irritate Kimi Kapashimi 1"
j "Well," said Mrs. Smeeton, weakly,
after she had tasted the soup, "may-1- e
you're right! But I do hate to be
so feeble-minde- d I "
' Kimi Kapashimi trotted in blithely
to remove the plates, totally unaware
that their contents had aided In
smoothing over another International
Uffioultf,
5 Adam;
,
Aiam never was a little, loy
He had no toys tp Scatter on the floor.
And furthermore he missed the youthful
Joy !.!.Of carving Jhtt initials on the door.
? Trouble In the Constellations,
Canis Major emitted a bark.
"On a hot scent, are you, said Can-
to
xMinor.
"If you had to carry a laming star
like Sirius In the end fif your nose,"
retorted the other, "you'd know what
It Is to have a hot scent!" .
Hereupon Taurus savagely shook his
' korns ajt themandthex subsided.
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BWs3SESCjj ,and M. B. Hurley of Colorado Springs, ing a rooster and treating animals THREE HUNDRED MEN
EMPLOYED ATare representing the plaintiffs. Attor
ways come In below the Elephant
Butte dam and flow into the bed of
the Rio Grande.i DAM.MINOH CITYI TOPICSa ney A. C. Voorhees of Raton, is repre-- !
senting the defendants. A number of
witnesses have arrived to testify ino 4CASHNo- - 4 First House at Elephant Butte Pro-ject is Completed BridgesOver River.the case, one of them being Manager
Adams of the Bartlett estate. ' '
THOMAS ALLEN DIES SUDDENLY
OF A HEMORRHAGE.
While playing cards late last night
Thomas Allen who looked after the
XXXXXSX
S Denver, Colo., Dec. S. The
N forecast is fair weather to-- :
night and Friday, not much
X change in temperature.
GBOCE11Y AND I5AKE1.Y El Paso, Texas, Dec. 8. "Work Isprogressing splendidly at the Elephant boiler at the hospital, was seized with
cruelly. He said that he was drunk
when e shot the rooster. Juian Pe-re- a
was Indicted for larceny of sheep
and Carlos Rubio for unlawfully car-
rying arms. George Burks and Char-
les Kussell, young men of Las Vegas,
while under the influence of drink,
drove up Las Vegas Canon. They
emptied their revolvers in the air
and one of the bullets struck a horse
belonging to M. N. Chaffln. The
young men were arrested and Russell
was held to the grand jury for dis-
charging fire arms in an inhabitated
community.
Typhoid in the Mesilla Valley
E. A. Rodgers, who was taken from
las Cruces to La Mesa last week, has
.1 Rprinno r:mp nf t.Vnhnid
Butte dam; the roof was placed ona hemorrhage and died shortly after- -60c. U the first house there Monday, saysSTRICTLY FREi'H (ANDREWS RANCH) Dz,
Made in Germany, get one of HohnEGG fever, and is considered dangerously50c
40c
GUARANTEED FRESH KANSAS FARM Dz
FRESH COLO. RANCH - Dz. ers Fine Harmonicas, at GOEBELS. ill. His friends at his home in Pater- -
BUCKWHEAT
See it Tanignt your last chance tueSon N j have befm notifie(i Dy the
-- Toy .Meier" at the Elks'. Klks lodge of Las Cruets, Mr. Itodg- -
Train Late Santa Fe train Xo. 10 ers hems a member of (he Paterson
from the south and west on the Santa !o(jge ol jjj. or(ier
ward. He was probably 75 years of
age. A native of Limerick county, Ire-
land, he came to America in 1SCS. He
worked as section foreman on the
Santa Fe from Raton to El Paso and .
was well and favorably known as a
section boss.
For the past 18 years Mr. Allen had
been at the hospital working in the
boiler room. He made many friends.
The funeral will take place tomor-
row from the Cathedral.
f e was more than tour hours late tnisi "Delegates to Apple Congress 1 he
.,ftornoon Q yQU WAN A SASanta Fe Board of Trade has ap-- . Tmp TO
We have New Mex'co raised Buckwheat
freshly ground, TRY1T. ::::::; PANAMA?
Engineer Reed. "There Is some lum-
ber on the ground for other houses,
but most of It is that which is to be
used last and consequently construc-
tion of other residences must of
necessity be retarded to some extent.
The government Is now working
about SO men and 15 are employed by
the bridge contractor while the grad- -
ing contractors have 240 men and 215
teams at work. Grading is finished
except in three cuts in Ash canyon.
"The railroad company has rails
laid for the Y and siding, while rails
for the balance of construction are
on vha ground.
Will Always Need Bridqes.
pointed Hon. L. Bradford Prince, J.
Norment and Charles G. Ritchie- -
.7. s r-.- , w- - , TRthmi,n canal Commission,um u un .u.au s.H,. ' " as delegates to the American Apple .l has issued the fol-an- vhim: be nicer than boxes of em-:- , Washnigton, D. L.,(iiii- rivti-t- lire rlnht. ami you need not hesitate
ns to the quality.
VK HTY TTIK IlKsT THAT CAN UK BOT GHT. bulletin which speaks for it- -lowini t ongress to be held in Denver on De-- i
comber 15. This Congress is expect--
cd to take up all subjects relating to
i apple culture, such as varieties, tn- -
sect pests, spraying, packing, trans-- i
portation, railroad and express rates,
PtaJfi.4. F. ANDREWS FkOHB SO. 4.
bossed stationery? Leave your or-
ders at the Xew Mexican.
"Jean Goes Foraging" is a big laugh
See it at the Elks' tonight.
Smallpox Patient Proves Expensive
The ho;ird of trustees of Las Cruces
hi'.vp allowed the bills for expenses in- -
self;
Wanted for Panama canal govern-
ment work, boilermakers, wages 6a
cents an hour, eight hour day; time
and one-hal- i for overtime work.
Free steamship transportation to
!
"EI Paso will always need bridgesincluding the selection of lands and
localities suitable for orchards. over the Rio Grande for that streamPanama ineludine meals on steamer;in caring for ,T. II. Garlick the Have You Ever been in Belgium if trPe lodging on Isthmus; free hospital liu ncver dr Many have thouhtthat after the construction of the Ele- -Klks' tonight, we aud medical attendance if need; leave,smallpox patient, amounting to about
FIVE HUNDRED CHILDREN
ILL AT TRINIDAD.
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 8. More than
500 children mostly between the ages
of 2 and 5 years, are ill in and about
Trinidad. Never in the history of the
community has there been so much
sickness, but the death rate, is ex-
ceedingly low. During November but
ten deaths were reported in the city.
There is much pneumonia, some
scarlet fever and a few cases of spinal
meningitis. No cases of infantile per-alys-
are reported. The protracted
drouth is believed by some of the phy-
sicians to be in a measure responsible
for the sickness.
not drop into the200.
will show you the country. nf Bi,SBI, with mv and sick leave ' PnMt iimle "am a" water wmim nowPure Milk for Sale I am ready toTHE REXALl STORE THE REXALL STORE
BARGAINS !N STATION tRY
down through the community ditchesCharles White Duflrow son of Mr. with pay. Wages begin on day of j
either side of the river beingonand Mrs. C. W. Dudrow was baptized sailing for Panama. Boilermakers
v... ,.... , i, ua
,ai .,, verted by the dam at. Selden. How- -The larg-- lthis is not me tact.contractor,man experience in railroad orthe Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
shops wanted. No others need apply. e '",u" l"KL cvel T D
condition. ! den dam save one, had its origin be-rn- rMust be in good physical
father formation and anuli-- low the Elephant Butte dam, the
A Double Box of Real
Linen Stationery for
Steel Cut Embrssed Initial
Stationery er Box
ONLY AT
Canal waters flowing in from the manyIsthmiancation blank write to
on either side above the SeldenWashington, D. C.
deliver for family trade, purest milk
produced here under my careful su-
pervision. For further particulars
ciili M. it. Barber, Phone Black 1SS.
A Recm for You is advertised by
the Claire hotel unlay, and all the
advantages of this popular place are
listed Read the ad.
Mr. Prince Catches a Fox OnTiidS
day Win. B. Price, at the Sunshine
orchard, Espanola, caught in a trap
a very fine specimen of grey fox. It
was practically uninjured and is now
enjoying a quiet life in a cage. The
tail is very broad and measures exact
Mr. and Mrs. John Hampel were the
sponsors.
ANNUAL ORATORICAL CONTEST
OF HIGH SCHOOL.
Will Take Place in the Auditorium on
Friday Evening, September
Ninth.
dam Detween tnat diverting point anu
the Elephant Butte project.
"The watchman at the Selden dam
was much surprised that he had not
been advised from Elephant Butte of
the flow of water which came down
but the engineers at. Elephant Butte
TODAY IS FEAST OF
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
Today is the feast of the Immacu-
late Conception and is observed in
A
GRAND DAUGHTER OF
JEFFERSON DAVIS MARRIES.
Colorado Springs Dec. 8. The
marriage of Miss Lucy White Hayes,
grand daughter of Jefferson Davis,
and George Bower Young, son of
the late Harvey Young, the famous
western artist, will be celebrated this
evening at St, Stephens Episcopal
church. The ceremony will be fol-
lowed by a reception at the Hayes re-
sidence. Mr. and Mrs. Young will
The following is the program for
the annual oratorical contest of the Homan Catholic churches throughoutly 24 inches in length. knew nothing of it. This flood lastedi cnnn tv. TTii. .i.,v.u . .... . !Th M
.(, nf the Violin at. the:""""1 "" me worm wiui liupiebwyeFISCHER DRUG COMPANY place in the High School Auditorium mes 'ri1G day is a holidav of obliga-o-nFriday evening at 8:15 o'clock: tlon the church delighting in honor- - "There will continue to be seasons
Music The Land of Swallows in Marv conceived without sin. the year wheli the Rio Grande at
Elks', should not be missed. Your
Uist chance tonight. Prices 10 and
15 cents.THE REXALL STORETHE REX.AlL STORE filAfl PTnh a t. n,,!! fiver moca U'oa ii i'ciou wiii ue no uiv ao n uuiiv, uui- lilt, I jiLtiJKUiai llic 11101, niuwo " it" . . take a brief trip before going to theirOration The of . lnere wm never De salely m ulscn- -Wane Democracy.. celebrated at 7 a. m. and the secondWhat could make a more accept-'- ,ble or appropriate Christmas gift, use--:
ful to every man and woman, than a
hundred engraved calling cards? The
me oriages ror water wm m,mC a. ,Maude Palmer mass.mumgmas3 wWch was a solemn high
Oration Theodore Roosevelt at 9:30 a. m the vicar general, the!2! John Windsor very Rev. Antonio Fourchegu, offlciat- -
Music Piano Duett Sonata in D. . .New Mexican can suit the most fas-
tidious in this line. ing. The catnearai cnoir lunnsneu a
pleasing musical program.
At the church of Our Lady of Gua
Claribel Fischer, Hazel Sparks.
Oration The Power of Money
Josephine Cunningham1 dalupe were special services the Rev.Oration The Influence of Woman in Anthony Besset and the Rev. Joseph
History Nellie Friday j Hartmann officiating.Oration The Modern Woman
Felicitus Kaune Kl
Investments. ,
An ideal form of investment is
a Certificate of Deposit in
THE
From 22 to 50 Degrees That was
the range in temperature yesterday
and the average relative humidity was
34 per cent. The lowest temperature
durinf last night was 28 degrees and
at 60'clock this morning it was 30
degrees. Yesterday was a clear and
pleasant day however.
Odd Fellows Elect Officers The
Odd Fellows will elect officers tonight
Music The Toreador Song uni,n cleuivi, BE CONTESTED,SURGEON'S
FOOfBRACE Las Cruces, N. M Dec. 8 The
.v.. ..Glee Club
Oration The Utility of Difficulty..
.Dorothy Griffin
Oration Real Americanism
Harold Stephens
election for commissioners and mayor-dom- o
of the Dona Ana ditch was an
exciting one, there being two ticketsOration The Spirit that Should An!AN EFFECTIVE RELIEF FOR MEN AND WOMEN WHO SUFFER
ma'ta . vm wo-- .,- in the field, both tickets composed of
Music-Fri- end Good "Night prominent landowners and farmers on
that ditch. E. B. Hoagland, Dr. I. CGlee Club
There are several elections of officers
this month, a favorite month for fra-
ternal orders to hold elections. The
Woodmen of the World will elect of-
ficers Tuesday night; and the Royal
Arch Masons Monday night.
Freight Wreck Delayed Trains
The Denver & Rio Grande train arriv-
ed yesterday morning about 15 hours
FOOT DISCOMFORT
'
KKATH I' AKOh OSUPPKT.
Invention for fallen arch, wcJrn
In ordinary shoes,
Decision of Judges and
of Medals.
Oden and W.;A. Sutherlan were elect-
ed as commissioners and John Barn-castl-e
as mayordomo. The other
ticket, consisting of Tony Barncastle,JOHN PFLUEGER INDICTMENTS RETURNEDBY GRAND JURY. J. W. Taylor and John Stewart, wasdefeated, according to the count of thelate owing to a freight wreck at SanCarlos, Colorado, Tuesday when aColorado and Southern train running
on the D. & R, G. tracks met with
248 San Francisco St.Shoe Specialist
OF SANTA FE.
These certificates are issued for deposits of $50. and
upwards. They bear interest at the rate of four per
CENT per annum, payable annually or semi-annual- ly,
are negotiable; good as collateral curity, and can Lv
renewed at interest periods.
Call on us or write for further information.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe.
R. J. Palen, President,
J. B. Read, Cashier.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 2, 1910.
votes, but they have decided to
of the Accused Declare Were test the eiection on the ground thatDrunk When They Committed gome of the pr0Xie8 which were vot- -
Orime. j vm illpnl and that some votes
SATISFACTION ASSURED
disaster, tying up the tracks for over
half a day.
Costilla Land Case The case of
the Costilla Land and Investment
Company vs. Robert Allen and others
was begun this morning before Judge
McFie. The suit is over a boundary
line, the defendants claiming there Is
public land between the Sangre de
William Hogan was acquitted In were ca8t t,y persons who had no rightdistrict court at Las Vegas of the t0 vote. The contest in the election
charge of stealing. Joseph Fortin hinged upon the fact as to whether
was indicted for larceny. He Is a 0r not the Dona Ana ditch would take
drayman and pieces of furniture that in as a part of Its main ditch the ditch
he had been hired to haul disappeared which was built and is being used by
FlnSI CLASS corrick-- s hack line ibsu1.Prop
HACK SERVICE P,pKl Bnggies and Saddle Horses and were recovered from a saloon-- the residents at the American Bend
Attor-- 1 keener who said that Fnrtin had left fho winning tlelret helne- fn favnr ofCristo and Maxwell grants,
j neys E. C. Abbott of this city, and them in payment of an account this move and the losing ticket
Former Congressman F. E. Brooks, Frank Brown was indicted for shoot-- against it.
A
'Merry Christmas for you
We Want everyone of our friends and
patrons to accept our MERRY CHRISTMAS
ST .... s
!
As a personal one.. We wish it were
possible for us to take each and every
one by the hand and extend the com-
pliments of the season. We can't do
this, but we have a HEARTY CHRIST-
MAS GREETING FOR ALL.
While extending the compliments
of the Season to our host of friends,
we announce, also, our readiness for
the Holiday trade.
Now, you can hear often on during
the day, that old saying, "SOME- - x
THING TO GIVE HIM" for Xmas.
Turn to this store for relief. Every
line of goods we carry, offers a sug-
gestions for a man's Xmas. Look
over this list and see If you 'do not
strike something that you know will
be "JUST THE THING."
...im'--
NECKWEAR,
GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS,
PAJAMAS.Suits SMOKING JACKETS,OVERCOATS,RAINCOATS,FANCY VESTS, HOSIERY,BATH ROBE,SHIRTS,DRESS SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,UMBRELLA,HAT,CAP.
A grand display. We would "hint" that you make your selection early, whileTOYS 1UWpicking is at its best. We will assist you in every way we can COME, SEE.
NA5H AN S A L AO N ciofhier
